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GEOLOGIC ATLAS OF 'THE UNITED STATES. 

The Gcolo.~jGal Survey is making a geologic atlas of the 
United States-, which is heil1g issued r.lilletl folios. 
Each folio includes topographie and 
area, together with descriptive text. 

THE TOPOGRAPHIC MAP. 

The featul'(:,s on the topographic lllap are of 
three distinct inequalities of sllrfacc, called relief, 
as plains, plHtcflus, hills, alld lllount"lins; (2) distribu-
tion of water, called as streallls, lakes1 a.nd 
(3j the works of man, CUUl1ye, ns roads, 
boundaries, villages, and eiLies. ~ 

Re1iej.-All elevations are measured from HlCHll sea level. 
The heights of IIlall)" points are H('curateiy determined, and 
those of the most important ones are given on the mi'lp in 
figures. It is desirable, ho\vf>ver, to gi\'e the elevation of all 
parts of the area mapped, to delineate the outliue 01' form of all 
slopes, an (1 to indiclIte their grade or This is done 
by lines eadl of whieh is dnrwn through of equal elm'a-
tion above mean St:'<l le\~el, the vertical iIltt:'l'Ynl represented by 
each space bctwf'en lines being the same throughout eHcll map. 
These lines nre called cOJ/four lines or, more brietl \', ('ontours, 
and the uniform H'rtical (li"hlIH'e bet\\een ea('h two "contours is 
called the contouT intr:rml. Contour lines and elevations are 
printed in brown. The manner in whi('h coutour lin,es express 
altitudf', form, and grade is shown in figure 1. 

FIOT:RE \.-ldeal view and correspondillj.{ contonr map. 

The sketch :J river VB Hey bt'twet'll two hills. In 
tIlt:' foregrOlliul tlll? seH, '\lth a bay that is partly ('losed hy 
a hooked sand bar. On eaeh sirlf' of the v:llley i!:l a terral'e. 
The terrllCC on the rig-ht merges into a gentle hill slope; Lhat 
on the left is uaeked by a aSCf'ut to a cliff, or SCfll"p, \\"hidl 
contm!:lts with the gradunl awny from its ncst. In the 
map each of these features jndicat.ed, directly benoath its 
position in the sketch, by contour lint'R, The map docs not 
include the (listant portion of the yiew. The following notes 
may help to explain the use of contour lines: 

1. A coniour line reprt:'seJitR a eertain height abow sea 18\·121. 
In this illustration thc contour intcl'Yal is 50 feel,; thel'efore 
the contour lines are llrawn at 50, 100, ] 50, and 200 feet, and 
so on, ahove tnClll1 sea level. Along the contour at 250 feeL lie 
aU points of the surface t.hat Ht"e 250 f~et above the sea~that is, 
thii:l eontour would be the shore line if the sea \vere to rise 250 
feet; alon!!: the rontour at 200 feet. are all points that nrf' 200 
fcet abo\'e the sea; and so on. Tn the ."pace bet,"ween Bny two 
contours are ul1 pointR whose clevations are aboy,=, the lower 
and below the lligher ('on tour. Thus the eontnur at 100 ft'f't 
falls jUSL helow the edge of the tenare, and tlrat at :l00 feet lit:'i'! 
aboyc the terrace; thcrefore all point!:l on tile terrace are shown 
to be more than 150 but le!:ls than 200 feet abo\"e the sea. 
The surumit of t.he higher hill is rm'lrh(l GiO (feet aboye sea 
leyel); accordingly the ('ontoUT at ()oO feet surrouuds it.. In 
this illust.ratiou all the eontoUl' ]ines arc nuwbered, and those 
for 260 and riOO feet are areentuHted by being made heavier. 
Usnally it is !lot desirable. to number all the eontonr lines. 
The aecentnating and nnmht'ring of ('ertain of them~say eyery 
fifth one-suffires and the hl'ights of the others may he l.lScer
tained hy tOllnting up or dO\Vll from th('se. 

2. Contour lines show or' express the forms of s]opell. ~\.:l 

contours are continuolls horizontal they wind SlllOOtJlly 
about smooth surfaces, rett:'dt:' into rt'entrant of 
ravinei'!, and projert. in .passing around spurs or I"·o,mi,,wnees. 

These relations of cont.onr curws Hnd 1:..0 of t.he 
('an be !:leen f!"Olll. the map and 

lines sl~ow the appl'oximate of any sl~pe. 
Thc vertical interval betwcen two ('{mtours the same, whether 
they lie along a cliff or on a genLle slopt'; but. to attain a gi vell 
heif!;ht on a gentle slope one rnU:lt. go Drrther than on a :-ltCC]) 
siope, and therefore tontOUlli are fill' aplll't on gentle slopes 
and near togethf'r on steep onC8. 

A small contour int~ryal is nceessary to express the re1icf of 
a flat OJ' gently undulating countr)'; a steep or mountainolls 
country ean, as a rille, be a(lequately representell on the same 
seale by the use of a huger intel'Yni. The smallest interya 1 
used on the atlas sheets of the Geologieal Survey is 5 feet. 

This is in regions like the Mississippi Delta and the Dismal 
Swamp. For grellt mountain masses, like those in Colorado, 
the interval may he 250 feet nnd for less rugged country ('on
tour intervals of 10; 20, 2iJ, 50, and 100 fcet are used. 

Draina,lJe.-\Yater~oursf's are indicated by blue lines. Fora 
perennial stream the line is unbroken, but for an intermittent 
stream it is hroken or dotted. "Vhere a strcam sinks and 

the probable underground course is shmvll by a 
blue linf'. Lakes, 11larRhes, and odler bodies of ,vater 

by appropriate conventional signs in blue. 
{)U,UW'C.--/J," symbols for the works of' man and nIl letter

are printcd in blaek., 
,)ca"C.,.-j~ne area of the United States (exclusive of Alaska 

and island possessions) is ubout 3,027,000 square miles. A 
mup of thif'. area, drawn to the scale of 1 mile to the inch 
would ('oYer 3,0:27,000 s<jlHlre incllCi::l of paper aI1(1 measure 
about 240 by 180 feet. Each sqLUue mile of ground Sll1-iace 
wonld be reprc!:lented hy a inch of map snrfllee, and a 
linear mile on the ground a linp..llr inch on the map. The 
stale ma.y be also a fradion, of whieh the numer-
at.or is a 011 the map and the denominator the eorre-
sponding lengt.h in nature expressed in the same unit. Thus, 
as thcre arc 6:3,;~60 inehe!:l in a the scale"] mile to the 
inch" iR by the fradion 

Three are used on the sheets of the Geological 
and (\~.:"'()IJ' (,orresponding approxi

mately to -4 milf's, and 1 mile on t.he ground to an 
inch on t.he map. On the seale of a bquarc ineh of map 
surface ahout 1 square of earth surt"i-lee; ,on the 
scale of a bout. 4 s(]unre milf's; and on the sell Ie of ~OCW:J , 

alJOltt lG '3<jIUlTe mileR. At the botton! of each atlas i:lheet the 
scale is in three a gradua,ted line repre

a similar line indieating 
a fraction. 

ou"""""""".·-1 "cmap of the Unit.ed Stat.es 
is being shedR of eOllYcnient size, wlrieh 
represent areHS houwlc,d parallel.; awl meridians. ThCBc 
~neas are called qnadrangle8. Eaeh sheet on t-he seale of ~"O~Oili) 
represents one slllUlre degree~that iB, a of latitude by a 
degree of longitude; each sheet on thp of reprcbents 
one-fourth of a squal'e degree, and cHch sheet on scale ot 

one-Rixteenth of a square degree. The areas of the corre
sponding quadranJ!;les a.re about 4000, 1000, and 2;)0 square 
miles, thollgh HH'y vary with the lat.itude. 

The atl:lS sheck;, heing only parts of Olle TIlap of the United 
States, are not limited by political boundary lines, such as 
those of Slates, ('ounties, an (1 tow nships. Many of t.hc maps 

arell" lying in two or m'en three States. To each 
and to the quadrangle it represents, i::; given the name of 

some well-known town or nutural feature within its limits, and 
at the sideB and comers of each sheet are printed the Hames of 
adjacent quadrangle::;, if the maps are published, 

THE GEOLOGIC MAl'S. 

The nlHpb l'epre:sentillg the show, colors and 
conventiowll l:lip;ns printed on topographic map, the 
di:3tl'ibution of rock ntHssC's on the surface of the land and, by 
means of structure sections, their llnderf!;round relations, so far 
as known and in sudl detail as the scale permits. 

KDi'llS OF lWCKS. 

I{oeks are of many kinds. On the geologie mnp they are 
diRtinguisheil W'l igneous, sedimentary, and metamorph~c. 

Ign~'lms 1>oclcs.~Roeks that haw cooled and consolidated 
from a i'!late of fusion are known as igneous. Molten material 
ha" from to t.ime IJeen forced upward in fissures or ehan-
lIel,.; of and sizf's through rocks of all to or 
lI(;arly to t.he Itocks formed by the of 
mohen material, or magma, within these ehannels~that is, 
below the suriu('('---:-art! called ·irlil'u.8iL'C. "'here the intrusive 
rock a fissure wit.h approximately pm'allel walls it is 
called n where it fills a large and irregular ronduit the 
Illass is termed a i:jloch:. "\Vherc molten map;ma trayerses strat
ified rocks it be iIltruded along be(lding planes; sueh 

or "heels if eornparatively thin, and lacco-
chambers prod ueell by thc pressure 

of t.he mal!;ma. rock molten material rool~ 
slowly, witll the result that rocks are generally of 
crystalline texture. "Vhere the channels reach the surfaee 
the molten material poured out t.hrough them i!:l called lwva, 
and lavas often build up volcanir mounli:lins. rocks 
that. have solidified at" the sllrface are called 
Lavas generally cool mort:' rapidly than intrusive 
a:--1 a rule contain, e!:lpt'f'i:dly in t.heir superJieial parts, wore or 
lesH voleanic produced by rapi(l chillillg. The outer parts 
oflanl flow,:;; are uHlwlly porous, owing to the expansion of' 
the gase.,:; originally present in the magma. Explosive action, 
due to these gases, often aceompanies volcanic eruptions, 
causing cjl,etions of dust, ash, lapilli, and .larger fi .. agments. 
These materials, when eOllsolidated, constitute breecias, agglom-

and tuffs. 
l'oclcc~.-Uoeks composed of thc transported 

fragments or particles of older rocks that haye undf'r~Olle 

di::;integration, of volcanic ejccta deposited in lakes and seas, or 

of materials deposit.ed ill sueh water bodies by chemical precipi
tation are termed sediuu:nta1-Y, 

The ehief agent in the transportation of roek Q-ebris is water 
in motion, including rain, streams, and ihe water of lakes awl 
of thc sea. The materials are in large part carried ns solid 
particles, and the are t.hen saia to be mechanical. 
Such are which are latel' consolidated 
int.o Sfllldstonc, shale. Some of the mate-
rials are earried in soluLion, and deposits of these are called 
or,!!anic if formed with the aid of life, or ('hclIIical if formed 
·without. t.he aid of life. The more important rocks of chemical 
and organie origin are limestone', ehert, salt, iron on" 
peat, lignite, and eoal. Anyone of the named 
may be f'leparatt'ly formed, or the different he 
intermingled in many wayi'!, produeing a great variety 

AnodiCI' transporting ag-t'nt is nil' in JlIotion, or wind, lmd a 
third is ice in motion, or glaciers. The mORt characteristic of 
the wind-borne or colinn deposits js loess, a fine-grained earth; 
the most characteri!'ltie of ghcial deposils is till, a heterogeneous 
mixture of bowlders and pebbles wit.h day or sand. 

Sediment.ary rocks arc usually made up of lllyt'r",. or beds 
which can be separated. TheBe fire called .strata, 
and rocks in such layers are t.o be strHtified. 

The snrf'aee of tlIe earth is n~t immomblc; 0\ er wide regions 
it yery slowly rises or sinks, with referenee to the sea, and 
Rhore lint'S arc thereby changed. .L\.s a result of upwanl \ 
moyement marine sedimelltary, ro(~ks may become part of the 
land, and most of our land areas are in faet orcupietl by rocks 
originally dcposited as sedilllents in the 

Roeks exposed at the snrff~ce of tlle air, 
watf'r, iee, animals, and plants, 
known as bacteria. They 
soluble parts HTC leaehp(l Ollt, the 
left as a residual layer. \Vater washes this 

and more 
matf'ria I bClng 
material down 

the slopes, and it. is 
other bodif's of wat~r. 
but it is 

carried by riYers t.o the,oeean or 
its journey is not eontinuous, 

huilt into river bars and flood plains, 
_·Ulu \·ia1 deposits 

belong to 
layer is commonly inelllded 

Their upper parts, o~eupied hy th~ roots of 
eOllf'ltitute soils and subsoils, the soils being usually 

dist,inguisim! by a notable admixture of matter. 
and by various 

processes, roeks may in com positioll 
and in t.exture. If the new pro-
nouneed than the old such rorks arc ealled In 
the of metamorphism the cOllBtituents of a chemical 

enter into new combinations nnd eertain substances 
may be or new ones added. A complete gradHtion [rom 
the primary to the metmnorphie form may exist within a 
single rock mass. Surh changes transform sandstone into 
quartzite and limestone into marhle and modify other roeks 
in various ways. 

From time to timc during 
been deeply buricd and hayc 
pl'essures, to slo\v movement, and to igneous intrusion haye 
been afterward raised and later exposed by erosion. In such 
rocks the original structures may h:1\ e been lost entirely and 
new ones substituted. A syslem of planes of division, along 
which the rocK. !'lplits most readily, may have been deyeloped. 
This structure is called and may cross the original 

roeks rbanltterized by it 
Crvstals of mica or minerals may have gr~wn 

in t11e rock in "such a as to produce It laminaled or foliated 
structure known as Thc roelcs characterized by this 
structure arc schisfl3. 

As a rule, the oldest roeks are most altered and the young,=,l'" 
formations haw eseuped metamorphism, hut to this mle thcre 
are many imp01innt t.'o'lpeeially in l'CgiOllS of igneous 
activity fmd complex 

TOlOl.A.TlO.KS. 

For of 
abovc are inlo A f'ledimel1tmy 
formation ('ollt.ains bet~yeen its upper and lower limits eitllPT 
rocks of unifoTln eharad~r or rocks more 01· 1css uniformly 
"\]l.Tiell in eharader, for example, an altprnafion of shale lind 
Jimcstone. \Vhere fn}m one kind of rocks t.o 
another is gradufll it. may Twct'ssary to two eontigu-
ous formations by an arbitrary line, aJl(l sOTIle rases the 
dist.ill(~t.ion depends allllost {"nt-irdy on the contained fossils. 
An igneous fOl'mat-lon eont.ains OTIC 01' morc bodies of one kina, 
of' similar occurrence, or of lil-:e origil1. .r\ metanH1l11hie for
mation lllay eonsist of rock of nniform eharacter or of se\ eral 
roeks having ('OlllIllOll dral'actel'i:3tirs 01' origin. 

\Yhen for seicntifi(' or economie reasons it is dcsimhle to 
recognize and map one Ol' more dcyt'ioped parts of ;J 

yaried formation, such parts are member", or In" oom(' 
odIeI' appropriate term, as If!ntiIB. 

.\GER OF ROCKS. 

Geoloy'ic ti1lie.~The iime during which roeks ·were made is 
dividcd into peripds. Smaller tim~ di visions are called epochs, 

/I 

• 



and still smaller ones stages. The age of a rock :is exprC'Ssed 
by the name of the time interval in which it was fonned. 

The sedimentary formations deposited during a period are 
gron}1f'd to,2:f'ther into a 8Yl:Jlent. The pl'illeipal divisions of a 
system are ealled 8(Tie8. Any aggregate of formations less 
th1ul a Rf'rie); is called a !Jrollp. 

Inasmuch as sedimeIlta:r;y deposits accumulate successively 
the youn~er rest on those that are older, and their relative 
ages may be determined by observing their positions. In 
many rcpjons of intense' disturbance, however, the beds have 
been o\'ertnrned by folding or superposed by faulting, so that 
it may be difficult to dntcrmine their relati \"e from thcir 
present positions; under !:lUch eondiLi,ons if prcsent, 
may indicate which of t.wo or more formations oldest. 

Many stratified rocks contain f()ssil,~, the remains or 
imprints of plants and animals which, at the tiIlle the strata 
were dcpositcd, lived in bodies of ,ynter or were ... \ashed into 
them) or were buried in surficial deposits 01] the hlncl. Much 
rocks' are ('aIled fossiliferous. By studying f()ssils it has 
been found t.hat the life of each period of the emth's history 
was to l-l extent different from that of other periods. 
Only the kinds of marine life existed when the oldest 
f()ssiliferom; rocks were deposited. From timl:' to time more 
complex kinds awl as the 8impler ones lived on in 
modified forms life more yaried. But during eaeh 
period there liYl:'d peculiar forms, did 1I0t exist in ('arher 
timl:'s and lwvc not existed sinpe; are c/w/Ylcieril5tic types, 
and they define the tlp:e of any bed of roek in which they are 
found. Other types passed on from period to period, and thus 
linked the fOl'minp; fl. chnin of life from the 
t.ime of the rocks to the present. 'VJlere 
two sedimentHl'Y formations are rernot.e from eac·h other ami it 
is impossible to obscrYe their relative positions) the charncter-
istic fossil found in thclll may (Ietermille which 'was 
deposited Fossil remainR in the strata of different areas) 
provinc(~"" and r-ontineutr: afford the 1ll08t import.ant meHns for 
comhining local histories into a earth hist.ory. 

It is J]lHny places diffieult or to df:'terllliuc the age 
of an igneons frfrlllfLtion, hut the rdatiw age~of .:mell a fi)rm;l
t.ion can in generaJ be ascertailled by 
associated Redimentary formation of known 
igneous maRS or is depositetl upon it. 
which llletallloTphi(' rocks \\pre formed from the 
may be shown bv their relations to formation.., of 

age; hut the T('cohlt'd on nwp i.., that of the 
masses llnd not. of dwir Illetamorphit>lll. 

culon), and pa.tiaus.-Ench fi)l'lnation iR :::;hown 011 
the map hy a dist.inetive combillation of color awl pattern allii 
is'lalwled hy a speriallett.cr symbol. 

Patterns {CompoAPd of parallel 
fOl"lllat.ion8 

lineR m'e u:::;ed to 
ill tlw jnlakes, 

tlots awl 
r-irdes represent idluyial, nnd eolian f{ll'll1lltions. Pat
terus of trianglf>s and rhombs arc u:::;ed for iguf'oUS fi)l'Illations. 
}Ietalllorphic rO{'k8 of unknown origill llre 
short <l~:shes placed; if the 1'0('];:: is 
may lw \\avy linc8 pm'Hllcl to the t>truetll1"e 
Suihlble THlttel'llR an' used 10r met.amorphic 
tions known to he of or of igneous origill, The 
patterns of eaeh cla:".., are in variom.; (~610l'S. \Vith the 
patterns of parallel colors are used to indieate age) a 
particular c0101' to eHell t>YSt(·lll. 

The s\'mbols of two or more letters. If the age 
of' a fOI'~ation is known the snnhol includet> the 
bol, ..,,,hieh is H capital lett.p; or monogram; 
symbols al"f:' (·0111po."ed of smalliettel's. 

sym
tllC 

The HamPS of t.hc systpms and of Iwries that have heell given 
diHtincti ve in or(lf'r from to olapst) with the 
color and assigne(l to 
subjoined 

Symbols and coloTl, a8.~if}ned to the l'ock systems 

By.tAll 

f'eRF.\CE l"O.l:GUi:'. 

lIillEl, ynl1pys, 1ll1d 1,1l oiher snrfflce forms IJaYI:' beeD produced 
F9r example, most thp result. 

streallltl that llcnr through 1), 
plains hOJ"(]pring- mall)' streams were up 

hv thc st-reams; \\aves cut SPll (lliH;" Hlltl, in cooperation \\ith 
c~rrellts, '6uild up sand spits aIld ham. Topographic form" 
thus conEltitute part of the rcC'ord of tIle of d]p parth. 

Some forms are insepHrably COIlll('Cf,cd with TIH~ 

hooked shQwll in figure 1 is an illustration. To thi8 dnss 
alluvial plain8) lava streams, drumlins (smooth 

of till)) and moraines (rid,e:('s of drift made 
at tilC Ot.her forms are produced by erosion. 

The sea cliff is an iHustration; it may be carved from any rock. 
To this clllSS belong abandoned river ehannel'l, glacial furrows, 
and peneplains. In the making of a stream tf'IT1WC an n lluvial 
plain is first built and afttrward partly croded flWlly. The 
shaping of a marine 01' lacust.rine plain it> usually a douhle 
process, hills llCi~g- worn awa.y (degraded) and Ylllleys being 
filled up (aggraded). 

AU parts of' the land surfaee are suhject to the action of air, 
water, and iee) \'1"11i('h slowly wenr t]lem down) and streams 
carry the wa",tD material t.o the sea. As t.Ile Jep~'nds Oll 

the £low of water to the sea, it can no,t ('arried bclo'w spa 
level, and t.he 8ea is therefore callcd the basf::-Iet'el of prosion. 
Lnhs or hlrg: riYers may dd(~rmine locfll hase-Ievels for certain 
regions. When a large tru('t is for a long time undisturbed hy 
uplift or suhsidence it is degraded nearly to base-lcv4::'l, and tIll:' 
fairly even snrface thus produ('erl is called If the 
tract, is aftenvlln{ uplifted, the ele\ated 
re('ord of the former close·relati.on of the traei. to base-level. 

'1"111: V~UtlO\JS GEOLOGIC i'lHEE'l"::'l. 

lllap tlhowing the areas oecupied 
is called an areal geology map. On 

,vhicIt is the key to tIle lllap. To asC'er-
tain the meaning any color or pllttern and its lett.pr 
the rfwler should look for that color) pnttern) und 
the where he will find tIle name and 

If it is desired to find 
name should be sought in the 
llOted; !hE'll the areas on the 
pnt.tpl'll may be iraeed OUL. TIle 
ment of tile ,2:eolop;ic history. In 

according 
unknown 

group t.hey ure placed in the order 
so far as known, t.be youngl:'st at. t.he top. 

map.-The lllap reprf'stmt.ing the distribu-
tion of and roeks ,ina their relat.ions 
to thc topogrllphie fpatures and to the 
~erlIled the economic Heolo9!1 map. The that appeal' 
Oll the areal geology lllnp are usually shown on t.hil::> map by 
faint.er color and the areas of produdive formations 

(~()lors. .A mine symbol shows the 
or quarr,v and is accompfmied tlw 
mineral mined or stone If 

mining indust.ries or artetlian in the 
nUlp" to show these additional cconomic features 
in tht' folio. 

shaftl', and otJler 
natural and artific'ial cuttings t.he different beds to 
one allother l)e seen. Any elltting thut exhibits thosc 

a sectiun) and the same term is applied to a 
renTC'S,,,>t>;ng the rebtions. The arrangeilleut of'rocks 

arrdn~,emenLis (,ll11ed a :;lrudUt'(J .~ecti()n. 
is llOt limited, fIOWf>Ver, to naturnl and arti

for hi" iuformnt.ion eoneerning the earth)s 
the mallncr of fi)rmation of rocktl and 

the be(ltl on the surface, 
they Pll."S benclith Lhe 

surflwe and ('an draw repl'l:'f.wJ1t.ing t.he structure to a 

<:Ollsi<irrable uept.h. i:"3uch a see~ioll is illust.rated iIl figure~. 

t'IGURR 2.-r\ketch ~howing a venieaJ section at the front and It landscape 
beyond. 

The figure repTesents a landsrape whieh is cut. off sharply 
in the foreground ou a vertical plane) so as to show the 
underground relations of t.hc rocks. The kinds of rock are 
indicaLed by appropriate pattel"lls of lines) dots, and dashel:l. 
These patterns admit of much variation) but those shown in 
Ggure a arc used to represent the commoner kinds of roek. 

':l=cj"t<>n~Hal1ll~'Hl' 
gIOLll<"c!l.te, 

ShaJylm19st0]1CS 

l',Hl;RIi: 3 -SYlllholB 1l6od ill sectioIlB to represent different kinds of rO(Jk~. 

The plateau sJlOwn at the kft of figure 2 presents t.oward 
the lower land an eseal'pment, or fi'ont, \\hich is .made up of 

sHndstones, forming the cliffs, and shales, con.'ltituting t.he 
slopes. The broad belt. of lower land IS t.raversed by several 
ridges, whieh are seen in the scction to correspond to· the out
crops of a hed of sandstone that rises t.o the SUl'f~lce. The 
upturnea f'dge", of tIlis hed forlll the ridges) and the inter
mediate yalleys follow the outcrops of limest.one and calcareous 
shale. 

'Yhere the edges of the strata appear at the surfaee their 
thickness can he mell'"mred and the angles at which they dip 
below the surffwe can be obseneJ. Thus their positions 
underground can be int"(·rred. The direction of the intersee
tion of a lied WitJl a hOl~zoIltal plane is called t.hc ,~lrike. The 
iudinntion of the bed to the horizontal plane, measured at 
right angles to the strike, is called the dip. 

Tn many regions the strata are beut into troughs and nrches, 
sllch as are seen in 2. The arches are (,flllt'(l anticlines 
ana the troughs As the sandstones, shales, alld 
limestones were deposited beneath the sea in nearly flat sheets, 
the fltct that dley arc now bcnt. and f6ldf'd is proof that forces 
haye from time to time caused the earth)s I::>urface to wrinkle 
along rertain zones. In places the ."trat.a arc broken across 
nnd the paris haye slipped ear-h other. ~ueh brenks are 
tel'me(ljaults. Two kind." are ."hown in figure 4. 

At the rigl1t of figure 2 the section tlhows schists that arc 
tra "ersed by igneous rocks: The schists nre much contorted 
nnd their arrangement uwlerground can not llC inferred. 
Hence that. portion of the seetion delineates what is probably 
true but i~ not known by ohseryation or by well-fOlUldf>d 
inference. 

The sf:'dion also shows three set." of formatioIl~, distinguished 
by th!:>ir underground rehltiolls. The uppermost set., ~een at 
the left) is made up of sandstOlws and HiJales, which lie ill a 
horizont.al position. These Elt.raw were laid down under water 
hut are now high ahove the Sell, forming a plateau, and their 
ohange of ekmtion shows that u portion of the earth)s mast< has 
beell uplifted. 1'1lC strata of tili." set. are parallel, a l'elatioh 
wlJieh is called cm,ero/·muolC. 

The second set ('OnsistR of strata thnt have be-en 
folded into arches and troughs. These strata were Ollee COll
tiUllOUR, but the crests of ihe arches htl\Te b;'en remo,'ed bv 
prosion. The beds, like those of the lin>t set, are conformabl~. 

The horizont.al strata of the plateau rest upon the upturned, 
erodf'd edges of thc heds of the I::>ecoml set. s10wn at tlle lcft of 
the section. The flre, from their position, 
e\'idently younger than deposits, and the bend-
ing awl t'roding of the older beds must havc occurred betwe~n 
tIlf'ir deposition Itnd the Hccnmulation of the younger beds, 
The roeks arc to the older, and the 
suriuee i", 11ll "nconformity. 

The third set of formations ('onsistt> of crystalline o;chists and 
igncou." roe1o::s. At ."onle per.iod of their history the l:lchists 
were folded or by pr"I::>S11r.o and t.raversed by emptions 
of molteH But the pre8SUTf' and int.rusion of igneous 
ro(·kg have llot affectpd the over!yin,!!; stmta of the se('ond set.. 
Thus it is evidellt that a cOIl!3iderable int.enal elapsed between 
the formation of the sehisLs and the beginning of deposition of 
the st.rata of the second set. During tllis int.eryal the sehi,<;Its 
were metamorphoscd, they were aisturbed by cruptive 
and they were deeply eroded. The contact between the 
Imd third sets i::; another unconformiLY; it. marks a t.ime 
intel"Yal bet.\\een 'two periods 'of l'oek forrr;ation. 

The section and landseape in figure 2 are idt'al, but t.hey 
illush'nte aetnal relaliolls. The sections on the stl'uetUrL'
spetion sheet are related to the maps as the seetion in the 
figure is related to the landscape. The profile of the surface 
in the section corresponds to t.he actual slopes of the ground 
along the s('{!tion line, and tJlC depth from the surface of any 
min~ral-producing or water-bearing stratum that appea.rs in 
the section may be measured usillg the seale of we map. 

Columnar secLion.-The maps arc usually accom-
panied by a columna-i' :;('ction, which eontains It condse 
description of the sedimentary formationt-i that oeem in the 
qU:idrangle. It. presents a summary of the filets relating to the 
charadeI' of the roeks) the thi(~kness of the formations, awl the 
order of aeeumulation of I:lueeessi V~ deposits. 

The rocks are bricfly described, and thpir ehamders are 
indicated in the eolumnar diagram. The thickllei:3SeS of fol'
illations are p;iven in figures thaL strite the least and greatest 
me:L'lUl"ements, and the thickness of cach formation il'l 
shown in the COlUlllTl, which dnlwn to w~ale. The order of 
aceuIllulation of t.he sediment." is shown in the columnar 
arrangement-the oldest being at t.he hottom, the youngest at 
the top. 

The intt'1'valt> of t.ime that correspond to events of uplift and 
degradation and eonst,itute illterruptiolltl of deposition are 
indieat.ed gl'aphieally and hy the word" uneonforIllity." 

GEORGE OTIS SMITH,. 
May, 1900. Director. 



DESCRIPTION OF THE BISMARCK 

INTRODUCTION. 

LOCA'LTU, ANt) ARF..\, 

j,;'; hOlllld('d b,Y ]Jllmllpls 4GG ~lO' 

iH)' :md 1 n1 :lIld tll1le ('0\'(-'1'8 one-

fourth of (l. sqmll'(' dcg'n~e, ill that latitude Hll arCH of lllJout. S~O 
b{.jUfi]'(' mil",,,, The lies in central ~orlh D:Jkuta 
and include.., lHu!'toll, Hila Rnllnon,..; coutlLief', 
with a ycry Connty. (SCI..' fig. 1.) ::\Ii8f::()ul'i 

PIfl-t:RE t.o-lnlle:>: mflp of plUTH of Korth awl SOlLth ]>akota. 

Ri \'(~r ftoW!-1 

t.O soutllcnc;t. 

qll:H1rallgh) from nOl'thWE'8i 

The 
principal tOWTlS arc Bi:::;rnarek, t.hE' 8Laje on C1H'.t.l::'i(le 

of the ri\'er, and .Jllll1dan, lll'llrly opposite OIl the \H'Rt side. 

hl':.N I':HAL GEI)i-::R,.\PHY ~\"D U]-:()T.OG-Y OF 'n1F. H.F.(;-TO"'\. 

illCf~, whi(~h 

Vallcy. Keady 

rclutions the HibTnHl'ck qUHd-

Great. Plains Pl'ovlw·e. It lies nenr 
that in tile hroad ill(lefinite 

illtl) the Ulaei:'lted Plalus pro v

reg'lon of ihe lIpper l\lissis''lippi 
of the (irem rhlins hare similar 

~t,nJct.urt', t1THl hnye 
history. 

margin lie irregular ueellllllllai.io]]s of gbeial 
1n the east(:l"Il pnrt of' the pl'Ovill(:e the ya1leys are broad a.nd 

siwllow, bllt t.oward the west :::;idp, wlwre t.he land is lligller 
aud thp stl'pallls are smaller lind :::;\\"iftpI', tlw valleys are nl1r
row(~r tlud (l('eper, WIth sLeep slopes and lmmerOlls' eliff:S, Tn 
selllim'i(] regions of 80ft rocks, in llOTthwmt.ern 
South Dakotn lind adjnef"l1t parts DllkotH, l\lontanH, 
ami the topography known W:l 

1'i \'ers rise ill t.he Rocky 
lIcross the Great Plain"" as a rule 

ClllTellts, 
P]:lillS ure all sedimentary, 

shale Hnd snndstone, wit.h some limestonc. }Iany ~f 
the most recently are still uneonsoli(laled sand 
and clay, with . areas of yolC'auie ash and of gruyeL 
The malerials uftll(~ 1'0d~R were derive(l chiefly from the waste 

with the North 

By A l'thul' G. LenHard." 

of the land hntlH'l' west in dw Rocky 3Iountaill l'egion. The 
older .'liTHia were in marine watprs, hILt. ihe later 
8edimeuts WPl'e laia -in bkes or 
the flut :::;ul'fncl:' of ihe land. The 
CHlllbriun to 
diRplayed unly wpsteTll margin of 
the hase of ihe or expo6ed by erosion ill a few arf'HS 
of lo('al uplift ana in the deeper yalleys along- the east sidt' of 
the plains, 

Ex('ept in small lm'AS of lonil uplift and fol(litl?: the :-;trata 
hflye been liLLIe deformed sinl:e their null they 
now lie horizontal bllt with a slight. 
WHHl lI\\'uy t.he mOllniaiuil, The llpWfllCtl 

Paleozoic ~tra.t.fl are exposed the bane (jf the 
where they "WCl'e im"olvetl ill the MOllntain uplift, hut 
fill,ther ('a.st the greai central (l]'Cf( of the PIHiw, i.,,; o(,cnpied hy 

praetieally horizolltail'o('},s of CretaccoHS and Tertiar:" nge. 

TOT'OGI-UPHY 01' TILE (ll'.-\"D.lL\.~GI:I:. 

lil'S at tIle ,"ash~rn margin of t.he 
Great Plains in elcvated regioll of \\"esiel'll Korth 
Dakot.:t known as iJw ('meau du ~Iis:'!ouri. 'I'he nrea inclllded 
in the quadrangle 
plain, "with its 

lowlands 

seattel'eil remnants of ihf" plateau now remain, 
hugcst of these remnantR iR lhe inter:'!tn:mu area, het\Veell Little 
Heart .Hiw:r nlla the IH~adwaters of H.ice alld Cltanta. Peta 
creeks, whleh incllHles the higllf;st ]awl in lhe 
the vieinity of Parkin t,here ~lre several areas at 
feet Hhl)ve Sf"a le\"eL Little lIelnt Hutte, a .,mall bitt, conspicu-
ous hill visible from the ll108L dii".Lallt. of tlu~ 
l'ises to n of luO 
upland or 2'2:3n 
npbnd iraei lie:'! in the northern 
altitnoc of 2000 to ~200 feeL 
been disseete(] 

t.hem 
being miles from the muill uplnud, from "whieh they 
have been spparated by ('l'osiun. \ mas"iw :-:alH1siolle 20 to 
;;0 feei thick: capel llIany of the aB(1 hutte" nwl 

ahout 

IlpJand arCH b('twt'ell IIeart. elIHl 
Little Heart river;,. It.y 112\'121 or gently rol1illp; bnriiwe has an 
altitude of 1$;00 fed or more, 

and :2 to 3 miles wide nt bolioOl, 
The area. of t.his Ip\Tel vane,~' bottom within the qu:ul-

i:::; helween UO nIHI 100 i".qunre miles. Un t.he we:-:t t.he 
is hordered alillost contillllou:-:ly by bluff's ri"ing ;'$00 to 

600 I11Jo\'e the river. On tile CflSt the bluili-; are 110t so 
high or eontilll.lOU';, heinf!; ill pIa('es and l'eac"hing 
an elevat.ion of olll,\' ifj to 200 The aud most 
cmnmnllding: esenrJllllent if; on ihe wesi side the mll(~'y ill 
the vicinity Butte, sf"vpralmiles helo\\' t.he mouth 
of Little Heart The :-;tpep deeply 

bottom 
lawL the mlley 
if:> horrlered OJl the we;;t 4 or .) 
Comer Butt.e by tlllre blufiR of shale and sandstoll(, ri::Jillg 
IlLruptly nearly ;100 feet alJon~ the 1'1\121'. 

QUADRANGLE. 

1'lw "Jil'~i. boltOJll" or floo(l plain of' the 3Iif.;~Ollri lies 1:! 
tIJ 1;-; feet ,ltHWe HIP normal sLnf!;e of tllP 1'i\"e1". ..:i.lnrge part of 
this hottolll Jall,l i" a natllrnl llH'U(low on which gl'cnt 
titit's of wild are ('ut. Otller part.,,; are ('OH']'('(] 

thick lllHl timber, In thc Bisnwl'ek 
1ies betwecn h;OO and l()fiO feet 

contour marking aPIlro",llm[(lv 

of illA alluvial bOLtOlll..\. ieJ'l'w'p 
flood phill, or ~1 feet llboye the Ilonnal stage 

Ht S01}le loca liLies, 

at sPH'nl1 point., jll the "JIissonri 
is built upon thib tel'mce, which 

fi'Olll The l'Hi1road bridge acl'OSS thc }fissouri southeHst
wnnl pllst tIle cit.y to and be'yond Fort Lineoln, The main 
Yi"Hg'on l'(wd to the 101'1. tta\"er8eS [Ili" If''tTHCP. The faee of thi:-: 
if'rraee is in 1l10,;t plaeh; mark!'(l by tIle 1 GDO-ioo[ ('on Lour. A 
tt-'l'J'Uee at the same !l1t.itude extell(ls almost ('on-

lhe weRt. si(le of the from It point 
to the south side the qlludl'Hllf!;1P. 

in diP l"onth('ast curner of til(' i.Jundl'!lllgk, is IO(,fltcd 
wpll-deH'loptd telTll("(' which extellds sOllt.hward frolll 

Deyilc (111 kh at Hn nHitllde of no feet alw'.-e t.he Missouri ~md 
IWf:l an Wi"enl!,!:e Iyirlt.h of aboui half u mile. Trace:=-; of' still 
other terraces arp to 1)p fOllIl(l at interva.ls along the 
The8P bpl1('luo"'; or h~],],ll('('S :HP in part Cllt, in tlle be(]ro('k, 
plH't. Imilt. of g;raycl, snnd, fmd riyer silt. 

Hcmt Hiser has ('ui a valley 2,')0 feet 
thl'ee-f()nriit~ of II mile wide at" ibe holiom, 
t,PI'I'flep" 0('('111' at, pointe und are 
t,lli" yalley" Then' a 10\H'r tClTnee 
upper one :liJout 110 fpct Hboyc' the riycl'. The Jo\\"("r tpl'rfleC 
is 'iyell shown on tbe south side uf the lliJOLlt 

\\,E'~l of l\Iu,ll(lun, where ii is nearly half II wide 
H1J(1 is tl'aY(~l":-l('(l for more thnll a mile h,Y a \\"flf!;on I"()[HL The 
llpptr ternl('c, \yhil'h lUI:'! bet'n nmr.h eroded, nppearb south of 
the 1'i \"er '}IaIHlall. 

'I'll(' of Little below it:::; ('OllOnenC'e with 
na.rrow nnd and 
continence thc is 

geu!lp slofws, and illeiu(les the 
nn'a wliic-h extend::1 wP::1hvar(l lwyouct the 

i" l)(:t.wl'l'1l S llnd f) miles T1H~ JJHts 
the alludal hoitom of Littlc 
exteni, hnt. at",o ihe hrO<Hl yaUey bottoms 

~01\th8a8t JJrHuC'h Hud 80ntb Brauch. Theile U wit.h the 
floo(] pi;lill of tltp maiLl "-;t]'cnTll, rllp wiath of thp 
tlms lllUCh The flatf:l illdndp also tlu' 

hmie(l Hloraiuie hills ril"e through [,he 
\'nlley of Routheast Rran(:h, :"ome of 

lih islallds, nhoye t.ht-: lpvel yalley floor, 
wind:=; abuut OYC1' it;,; V1uill alul the 

lIIorninic hill", ill fI slwllo,," v-shapcd t.rench 8 to 10 feet 
South Branch flmys for miles in nn eW'J1 

more "poorly dei'tne(l tl'PIl('h, 
ihe ROlllhel'll. of .\ppl(~ Cl'Ppk Township and t,hp 

part of Township thcre j" all nl"P1i of .,,;0111(:' 

Tlw enlirp 

ip yery the f:lHnd ill llwny 
hy ihe into dUlll.'S. Thepe 

awl ht>ight, 801lle of the 
:\Iost of them arc eo\'el'e(] 

is drnill(,(1 by t,he \Ii,.,,.,ouri awl its 
tl'ibnlal'if"t', tributnl'icB from the enst are .\ pple amI 
HU1"1lt ("]'('I.'k", with LOll!'!." Luke Creek ju,'it in ill{' 
s()uthewot. ,-'orner: t,h(j~e {'l'()m the weRt are Lit,Llf" 
Heart river.:-; H1Hl Rice awl ~qllal'e BULLe ('reek~, Chrmta Peta 
Creek, which drains t.lu-' ('puiral KOlltlipl'H part of the quadI'tln
p;le, joins C,muollhnll Hiv('r, u tl'ihntal',Y of' t.ll(-~ "JIi.-;";Ollrl, n fuw 
miles "outit of t.]l( 

thp (jlwdrall;,:;lt' of 
G1.G miles, in Wl1ich distrlTlce it. '~2.8 fect, Illl aH'l"llgp f~J11 

of ,s!l 111t'hes to thc' mile. Heart Hiner, thr of the t.ribn-
Lafie,';, ri8es over 120 miles to the wesL Crcck, though 
lIIuch ::111W.]lPl' thall tlu; Heart, 1'1lllks llPxt size and draillR a 
cOllsidenlIJlc area buth illSide and outside of dlC quadrangle, 



The width of its valley is strikingly disproportionate to the 
present size of the stream, and it doubtless once had a much 
greater volume. 

The only stream whose drainage area lies almost wholly 
within the quadrangle is Rice Creek, which enters the Mis
souri near the southern border. The divide separating the 
creek from the riYer has a very steep escarpment on the east, 
toward the river, and a relatively gentle slope on the west. 
Owing to the wash of the rain and the constant slumping of' 
the eastern bare clay slope the divide is slowly migrating west
ward where the gentle slope will not f'avor rapid erosion. 

All the larger streams meander \videly on their flood plains, 
and Apple Creek especially incloses several islands formed by 
the dividing of the stream channel. There are many islands 
in the channel ot the Missouri, and others are formed by 
abandoned meanders which are still joined at both ends to the 
main stream. Other abandoned meanders now form back
waters. Lakes Robinson and Wilde occupy such depressions 
in the flood plain of' the ,Missouri. 

The lower courses of several of' the streams are peculiar in 
that after entering the valley of the Missouri they flow for 
miles nearly parallel to the main stream before joining it. 
Apple Creek turns abruptly southward not far from the State 
penitentiary and flows more than 8 miles in that direction 
before joining the Missouri. Heart and Little Heart rivet'S and 
Burnt and Square Bntte creeks behave in a similar manner. 
These peculiar courses are probably due to the slight slope 
of the Missouri flood plain away from the river, which pre
vents the junction of the streams nntil the Missouri swings to 
the side of the valley along which the tributary flows. 

The Bismarck' quadrangle, which lies in an agricultural 
region, is rather uniformly though sparsely settled. Bismarck 
and Ma.ndan are the only towns of any considerable size. The 
main line of the Northern Pacific Railway crosses the quad
rangle from east to "west, and a bmnch line along the west side 
of the Mi;;souri Valley crosses the quadrangle from south to 
north. The Bismarck line of' the MinneapolIs, St. Paul & 
Sault Ste. Marie Railway enters from the southeast, rUllS to 
Bismarck, andlleaves the quadrangle Oll the north. The 
quadrangle is everywhere traversed by highv.:ays, largely 
though not wholly laid out along section lines. 

DESCRIPTIVE GEOLOGY. 

STRATIGRAPHY. 

Tht! rocks of the Bismarck quadrangle consist of stratified 
deposits of Cretaceous and Tertiary age and surficial deposits 
of Quaternary age. The former underlie tbe whole area of'the 
quadrangle but do not outcrop extensively except in the bluffs 
along the streams and about the margins of the higher upland 
areas. The surficial deposits consist in part of glacial mate
rials, in part of recent alluvium and wind-blown sand. The 
rock formations will be described in the order of their age, 
beginning with the oldest. 

CRETACEOUS SYSTEM. 

Name and characler.-The only formation of undjsputed 
Cretaceous age in the Bismarck quadrangle is the Fox Hills 
sandstone, the latest of the marine formations in the Great 
Plains province. After its deposition the sea receded finally 
from the region. The formation takes its name from Fox 
Ridge, in South Dakota, where it is typically developed. The 
small area occupied by it in the Bismarck qnadrangle is part 
of a much larger one extending down the valley of the Mi8-

,souri into South Dakota, where it is found bot1;t east and west 
of the river. 

The }'ox Hills sandstone is exposed on Cannonball River, 
which flows east and joins the Missouri about 5 miles south of 
the quadrangle, for 12 or 14 miles above its mouth. At many 
points along its valley the formation occurs in cliffs rising from 
the water's edge to an altitude of 80 to 90 feet above the river, 
or approximately 1680 feet above sea level. As better oppor
tunity for the study of the sandstone is afforded by tite expo
sures along the Cannonball, a description of these exposurrs, 
which show the general character of the beds throughout the 
region, will be gi ven here. 

The unweathered rock is gray with yellow patches, but. 
weathered outcrops are yellowish or brownish. The sandstone 
is rather fine grained and for the most part so soft and friable 
that it can be crumbled in the hand. Cross lamination is very 
common, and the rock contains great numbers of large and 
small ferruginous sandstone nodules, many of these also show
ing cross lamination. The nodules appeal' to he ~e to the 
segregation of the iron in irregular patches, cementing the 
sand into firm masses that are considerably harder than their 
matrix. In many places the iron has impregnated certain 
layers and formed indurated ledges which resist weathering 
and therefore project beyond the softer portions. The nodules 
range in diameter from an inch and less to 6 and 8 feet. 
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Small, irregular, stemlike or twisted concretionary forms are 
abundant at many points. In some portions these brown fer
ruginous nodules are so numerous that they constitute the 
bulk of the rock and the gray, loosely cemented sandstone 
forms a sort of matrix in which they are embedded. On 
weathering they project beyond the surface of the softer and 
less coherent rock, and weathered-out nodules are exceedingly 
abundant at the bases of slopes and scattered over the surface in 
many places. Where the iron is not so much segregated and 
the nodules are therefore scarce, the sandstone has· a yellow 
color. due to disseminated iron oxide. Where the nodules are 
abundant the rest of the rock is gray in consequence of the 
iron having been largely learhed from it and concentrated in 
them. Cannonball River was named from the great abundance 
in its valley of large spherical nodules weathered out from 
these beds. 

FOfisils.--At several localities in the valleys of CR;nnonball 
River and Long Lake Creek, just south of the soutileastern 
part of the quadrangle, the following fossils, identified by 
T. 'V. Stanton, were collected: 

A-vicula liugutllformis E. and S. 
A vieula nebraSeaJ:la E. and S. 
CheillIlitzia cerithiformis M. and 

H.? 
Callista deweyi M. and IT. 
Cinulia concinna M, and II. 1 
Dentalhull grlleile M. and II. ? 
Madra warrenana "M. and H. 

Mactrafsp. 
Ostrea pellucida M. and H. 
Protocardia sllbqnadrata F.-

andS. 
Seaphites eheyennensis Owen. 
Tancredia americana. M. and H. 
'fellina sdtula M. and H. 

In the Cannonball Valley, south of the quadrangle, on a 
slope a few feet below the top of tile formation, two teeth were 
found. C. 'V. Gilmore, of' the National Museum, has identi
fied one of these as the tooth of a large fish, the other as that 
of some MosaJ3aurus, H remains of which do not occur above 
the Pierre." Althongh these teeth were not found in place, it 
was evident from their position that they must have come 

·either from bE-ds of the :Fox Hills formation or from the over
lying Lance formation (" Ceratops beds "). It would appear 
to be impossible for the tooth of the Mosasaurus found at this 
locality to have been derived from beds of rierre age, for the 
nearest. outrrop of the Pierre is 15 miles to the south, along 
the Missouri. 

Th1:clcnei;s and relations.-As the base of the Fox HiJls 
sandstone is not exposed in the Bismarck quadrangle, its thick
nf'SS ean not be determined in that area, but in northern South 
Dakot.a it is known to reach 200 feet. In the valley of the 
Cannonball the top of the formation is marked by a light-gray, 
almost white cross-bedded sandstone, the laminm being one
fourth to one-half inch thick. This bed is from 12 to 18 
inches in thickness. The overlying Lance formation rests in 
apparent conformit.y upon the top of the Fox Hills. 

Occurrence and disf1·ibution.-The' area occupied by the 
Fox Hills sandstone in the Rislllarck quadrangle is confined to 
the southeast corner, where it outcrops in a narrow strip along 
the hase of the bluffs on each side of the Missouri Valley and 
for some distan("e up the valleys of tributary streams. 

On the west side of the Missouri the formation extends 
along the bluffs from the sout.hern margin of the quadrangle 
to a point north of Fort Rice, and up the valley of Rice Creek 
for about 2 miles. It is well exposed at the bridge where the 
river road crosses Rice Creek, forming a cliff 30 feet. high that 
rises abruptly from water level. It is also exposed about half 
a mile upstream, ncar the north west eorner of sec. 15, T. 135 N., 
R. 7f) J'V~, and again in the low cliff, 30 or 40 feet high, over
hanging the ri '.IeI' just below the mouth of' Rice Creek. Tht" 
~fjssouri, s"winging ag.dinst the·cliff at this point, is undermining 
it, and the harder layers form projecting ledges. 

On the t€'ast side of t.he river the formation extends as far 
north as Lake Wilde, near which it passes below river level. 
It is well shown in the yertical cliff. which rises from the 
water's edge at the bend of the ri-ver south of Lake Wilde, and 
w}Jich is formed altnost wholly of Fox Hills sandstone, here 
exposed for,150 feet !lbove the normal stage of the river. South 
of the ravine in sec. 7, T. 135 N., R. 78 W., the river bluff is 
grassed over as far as the valley of Long Lake Creek, and the 
sandstone outcrops only at a point just southwest of Li vona. 

umg Lake Creek, which joins the Missouri just south of the 
quadrangle, barely crosses its southern margin in two places. 
The If ox Hills was traced up the valley of this stream for 4 
miles from its mouth. }'or many miles beyond the last out
crop seen there are no exposures, so that the extent of the 
formation in that direction could not be determined. About 
one'::.fourth mile above tiw hridg~ ~'here the Fort Yates stage 
road crosses the creek, half a mile south of' the quadrangle, 
there Ie :an outcrop in which the sandstone exhmds at least 60 
feet ahove the creek. 

CRBTACEOUS OR TERTIARY !tOCKS: 

LANCH FOH.MATION. 

Name and geneml dist1'ibution. - The Lance formation, 
which rests in apparent conformity on th~ Fox Hills sandstone 
and is overlain bv the Fort Union formation, is named from 
Lance Creek" C;nverse County, Wyo., \vhere· it is typically 
exposed, with its characteristic dinosaurian remains. This for-

mation, whieh has been variously designated the "Hell Creek 
beds," "Converse County beds," "Somber beds," "Ceratops 
beds," and "dinosaur-bearing beds," occupies all of the Bis
marck qnadrangle except the small area of the Fox Hills sand
'stone in the southeast cornel' and the areas of the Fort Union 
formation near the northern border. It forms part of a much 
larger area which extends from a point in South Dakota north
ward almost to Washburn, N. Dak., and from a few miles 
to 60 or 70 miles east ~nd west of the Missouri. Beds of 
the same formation occupy extensive areas in southwestern 
North Dakota, eastern Montana, South Dakota, Wyoming, and 
Canada. 

Ghamcler and thickne~8.-The Lance formation is composed 
of shale and sandstone of prevailingly dark colors, dark gray, 
brown, and black being most common. Much of the sand
stone is soft, the sand grains being but loosely cemented. 
Where exposed in the vicinity of Bismarck and Mandan the 
formation is composed largely of shale cut by numerous joints. 
In color the beds are striJpngly different from the overlying 
yellow beds of the Fort Union, and it is generally not difficult 
to distinguish between the two. The rocks of the Fort Uni.on 
formation are buft' and light ash-gray, as contrasted with the 
dark colors of the Lance. It is on account of their dark and 
somber aspect that the latter have sometimes been designated 
"t;omber beds." 

Although only thin seams of lignite appeal' in the sections 
given below, the formation contains good workable beds of 
lignite at many localities in North Dakota, Montana, and 
elsewhere, and there is at least one such bed in the Bismarck 
quadrangle. This is exposed at several points on Little Heart 
River and its tributaries and has a thickness of 5 feet. It 
is described mare in detail under the heading "Economic 
geology." 

If, as appears to be the case, the yellow beds of' the Fort 
Union formation are absent from the hilltops in the southern 
part of the quadrangle, the thic~ne6S of the Lance formation is 
at least 650 to. 700 feet. ' 

Fossils.-Fossils occur only sparingly in the Lance forma
tion in this area. The distil end of a tibia of Triceratops (?), 
identified by C. W. Gilmore, was found 2t miles northeast 6f 
Lake Wilde, in the NE. t sec. 83, T. 136 N., R. 78 W., at an 
altitude of 1790 feet above sea levf'l, or about 160 feet above 
the Fox Hills sandstone. In 1908 T. 'V. Stanton collected 
dinosaur bones a few miles north of the mouth of the Cannon
ball, not far from the southern border of the quadrangle. 
These were identified in part as Trachodon and in.part as 
dinosaurs of'the order Ceratopsia and came from beds approxi~ 
mately 100 feet above the Fox HiJIs sandstone.a 

Stanton also collected the following plants from strata a few 
feet above the highest observed di.nosaur bones: 

Ta.xodiumsp. 
Populus amblyrnyncha Ward. 
Sapindus atfinis Newberry. 
Quereussp. 

i SassafrU8 sp. 

I 
FicusD. sp.1 
I<'icusn. sp, 

F. H. Knowlton b obtained the following plants near the 
base of the bluff 1t miles above the mouth of Apple Creek: 

Adiautum? sp. 
Salixsp. 
Querml8Sp. 

I 
Fieussp. 
LaUfUS sp. 
Carpitos sp. 

Occurrence and distributwn.-The outcrops of the Lance 
formation are confined almost ',Vholly to the bluffs along the 
MiBsouri and to the vaHey of Heart River, although there are 
small exposures on the Little Heart and other streams. The 
most extensive outcrops are found in the bare escarpment 
bordering the valley of the Missouri on the west from Corner 
Butte northward for 4 or 5 "IBiles. The formation is also well 
exposed in 'the bluffs near Square Butte, 2t miles south
east of Sug~1l·10af Butte, and in the bluff just north of the 
point where Little Heart River enters the Missouri Valley. 
On the east side of the Missouri Valley the beas are exposed 
in the steep slopes in T. 136 N., R. 78 W., in the bluffs 
bordering the flood plain in Manning Township, and for 
several miles above the mouth of Apple Creek. They also out
crop at the east end of the railroad bridge over the Missouri 
and again about 2 miles north of the bridge. Other good 
exposures are found ih the cuts along the Minneapolis, St. 
raul & Sault ~te.· Marie Railway north of Bismarck. 
\ . Exposed seotions.-The character of the Lance formation is 

wel1 shown in f1?e followiJ;lg sections:' 

Section of Lance formation 3 miles northwest 
N~V. i sec. /2!,. 'f. 186 N., R 

old FOTt Rice, in the 

Unexposed to top of bluff __ 
Clay shalf', gray ____ _ 
Shale, brown. carbonMOOUS, with 1-inch ~ell,nl of Jig-Bile 

at top and 2.-fnch sea.nl at bottom ______ . 
Shale, bro~n.and gray, with some sandy layers __ 
Lignite, with-brown cari:JollMeous day beluw __ _ 
Shale, brown, carbpDaceous, with sandstone .and sandy 

shale toward kJp __ 

Ft. In. 

15 
66 

16 
13 

15 
Sandstone, yellow and gray, soft________________ ._ _ 28 
Sandst.ono, 80ft and loosely 'cemented, very fenugillous 

alld brown, with impure limonitic conc.retions arranged 
~OAtly in two banns, 2 to 4 inches tbick __ _ 

"Proc. Washington Aead. Sci., vol. 11, No. E, 1909, p. 200, 
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Shale, dark colored, almost black when moist; brown, 
in plaees____________ _ __________________ _ 

Sandstone, ma88ive; shows C1'088 lamination; rather 
coarse, gra.y; forms vertical cli1'1's______________________ '" 

Shale, sandy in 80llle layers, and sa.ndtltone, soft, gray; 
contains (lark·brown ferruginol18 concretions at several 
horizons, one near the top, but these concretionary 
layers are not pel'lli8tent_______________________________ a2. 

Sandstone and shale, gray, in alternating laye1'8________ 16 
Sandstone, 110ft, gray, with several thin brown carbona-

ceous 1&yers _____ ~__ ___ _ __ _ ___ __ _ ___ ___ _ __ _ ___ ___ ___ ____ 22 

Sandstone,'sraY, and Sft,Ddy shale, lu alternating laye1'8_ 4. 
Unexposed to river____________ _________________________ 150 ... 

The base of the above section, the lower 150 feet of which is 
concealed, can not lie far above the Fox .Hills sandstone, 
which outcrops only about 4 miles to the southeast. 

The base of the Lmce formation and the underlying Fox 
Hills sandstone are exposed on Cannonball River 7 or 8 miles 
south of the quadrangle, in sec. 28, T. 134 N., R. 80 W., 
where the following section is fQund: 

Section on CannonbaZl Ri'Oer. 

, ... 
Drift gravel and mnd (Quaternary)______________________ 2 
Lanes formation: 

Shale. dark colorecL____________________________________ 27 
Sandstone, 110ft. with many thin brown earbonaceouf!l 

la.minlB ~ _________________________________ ._____________ 11 

Sandstone, soft, yellow_________________________________ 16 
, Shale, brown, carbouaceous, with two Ugnite beds, one 

near the base, 2 to B inehes thick and pa8llin~ in 
places into black shale, the upper bed 2 feet below 
top of the ehaJe &nd 6 to 8 inch8ll thick, conta.ining 
good lignite _________________________________________ _ 

Shale, gray ____________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone, gray __________ ._. ___ . ______________________ _ 
Shale, gray ___________________________________________ _ 
Shale. brown, carbonaooous __________________________ _ 

Sandstone and shale in alternating l&y8l'll, the former 
predominating. Shale is in thin beds, for the most 
part several inches to 8 or 4 feet thick, dark gray, 
brown, and yellow. On weathered slope boos are 
light and dark gray__________________________________ 1')7 

Shale, dark gray. with a few brown layers, (probably 
Lance formation)_____________________________________ 22 

Fox Hills sandstons. Sandstone, .shows cr<lSslamination; 
contains numerous ferruginous nodules, At the top, at 
its contact with the overlying Lance formation, is a light
gray. almost white sandstone ledge which exhibits Cro88' 
lamination cleal'ly. the lamine being one-fourth to one-
half inch thick, This layer is firmly oomented. hard 
sandrock, and is 12 to 18 incbes thick. The sandstone 
contains shells near the middle and also about 10 feet 
below top. E:J.:posed above the river_____________________ 80 ... 

The contact of the two formations is well exposed here for a 
distance of more than oneweighth of a mile and the beds appear 
perfectly conformable. All the stralll above the white crosa
laminated sandstone except the upper 2 feet are regarded as 
belonging to the Lance. 

The next section is exposed in the steep bluff.on the east side 
of Apple Creek, in sec. 26, Lincoln Township, 5 miles south 
of Bjsmarck. 

Section of Lance formation on Appk Creek. 

Sand, flne grained __________________________________ ~ __ _ 

Sandstone. yellow, and gray shale, in alternating laylll'lJ 

" ... 12 

" LignJte ______________ ~ _____________ .____________________ '6 

ShlrJe, gray, with carbonaceOmlstreaks___ 3 
Shale, brown, carbonaceous___________________ 2 
Shale and sandstone in alternating 1&yers______________ 10 
Shale, dark gray to black:. weathers to & very sticky 

clay __________________________ _ 

" Shale. sandy, chocolate·brown, carbonaceous 1 • 
Sandstone, argUlacoous. gray __________ ' ______ _ 10 
Sandstone ________ . ____ . ___________________ _ 1 • 
Shale, sa.ndy. gi'ay ___________________ < ________________ _ • Sandstone. gray, coa1'8e.grained ______________________ _ 20 
Shale, gray ________________ ~~ _________________________ _ 

Sandstone, coarse grained, grat, with several thin shale 
Iayers,.exposedabove ereek ____ ~_ ____________________ SO 

There is a good' exposure of the Lance fonnation at the east 
end of the railroad bridge over the Missouri. The upper beds 
of tJ:te section are excellently shown in tJ:t_e deep cut made by 
,tIj" railroad in its approach to the bridge. 

Sectiofi at bridge near BiBmMck. 

Drift, resting on the eroded surface of the Lance for-

/-"t.:::~~t~~~------~--· ----------------------------
/ I S~e, dark gray to blaek, with thin light-gray 
. strea.ks. Many joint cracks a few inches a.part 

cut ths shale in many directions; the faces of ths 
Joints &l'8 stained brown by iron_ 

Sbals, sandy, bla.ck_ ._. ________________ _ 
Shale, black _________________________________ _ 
Sandstone, dark gray to black ___________ , ___ _ 
8haJe, blaek ________________ ~ _____________________ _ 
Sandstone, yellow ____________ ._) _____________ ~ ____ _ 

Shale, dark gray to bla.ck, and yellow flne·grained 
sa.ndstone and sandy shale, in alternating layers. 

Shale, black ______ ~ ______________________ ~'_ __ 
Unexposed to r1ver. __________ ~ ___________________ _ 

Hi .... 

.. 
1 

• • 
1 

• • • .. 
80 

'" 
1<1 

A little over 2 miles north of the bridge, near the line 
between BeCa. 13 and 24, T. 139 N., R. 81 W., the following 
section appears: 

3 

Section on Burnt Creek. 

Drift __________________________ _ 

La.n~ formation: 

Ft. ... ,. 
Sandstone. gray &nd yellow, with large CODCl'etiODII_ 22 
Shale. sandy, light colored, containing gypSUlD_____ 22 
Shale, black, some layers sandy, jointed, contains 

coruiderable gypsulll______________________________ 8Q 

Shale, gra.y____________ r; 6 
Shale, black, sandy below ______________ ~----____ ~5 

Bandstone, bla.ckand yeUow_____________ G 6 
Shale, black, alternating with yellow sa.udrione_____ 12 
Unexposed to river ___ . ______________________________ 2Ii 
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The three following sections are exposed on Heart River in 
the vicinity of Mandan. The first is near the city limits. and 
just above the railroad bridge across the river. 

SecUtm of Lanoe fONnaUon near Hanllan. 

BhaJe, black and gray. jointed irregularly, ths joint 
cracks tIUed with gypsum; breaks into large, &nguIa.r 
fragmenb, When weathered this shale bas mottled 
appear&nce, To top of bb;lff__________________________ " 

Sandstone, gray below &nil yellow above; contains 
many limonitic noduI8ll_______________________________ 6 

Shale, dark brown to black. earhonaceous, alternating 
with very fine grained, finely laminated soft ysllow 
and gray sandstone. The sandstone layers grow 
thicker and more numerous toward the top 01 this 
member until they fonn the main bulk of the rook. 
The jOint cracks are flUad witlj. gypsum ____ ~_________ 11 

Sandstone, fine grained, yellow, IlIOtt ___________________ _ 
Shale, sandy, dal'k brown ____________________ _ 
8&ndstone, soft, gray, with indurated !Bage; the upper 

portion contains layel's of blaok shale________________ 5 
Shale, b1a.ck and carbonaceous, and tIne-grained yellow 

and gra.y II&Dd, in alternating layers__________________ 6-8 
Sandstone, yellow, soft, line grained, laminated________ 6-15 
Shale, bIa.ck, carbontl.ceous, alternating with layers of 

:One-grained yel10w and gray sand ___________________ _ 
Sandstone, -yellow, soft, fine gra.ined __________________ _ 

Shale, black and carbonaceous, alternating with laye1'8 
of fine.grained gray and yellow sana, one,halt inch 
to fa inches thick ______________________________ ~ ____ ~_ 11S 

Bha!B, sa.ndy, dark .gray to d&1'k brown, with some 
la.yers of soft mndstone, to river !BveL_______________ 8 
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BectiO'n .on the south side of tTw Heart Rifler 'Dalley, in the NW: i sec. 81, 
T. 139 No, R. 81 W. 

Quaternary: 
Boil, sandy ________________________________________ _ 

Sand (Plelstooone), argillaceous, :One grained.,and 
flrmly lamfnated, buff in color; maximum thick·' 

. netS in tldslooality _~ ______ • ____ ~ __ 
Unoonformity. 
Lance formation: 

Shale, gray and black, mottled; much of the shale 
is arenaceous, the sa.nd being v8l'Y :One; 80llle of 
the sandy layers have yellowiah color. Some por
tions conta.in considerable Ml"bonaceous material, 
giving the rook its black, color. Shale cut by 
systems of jOints running 1rregn1arly in many 
directiODII but 1n ~neraJ. steeply inclined. The 
joint cracks are ftlled with gypsum and the sides 
are stained with iron oxide. Shale breaks into 
large angular blocks several inches in diameter. 
When moist thiS shale is not plastic like tha.t 
below. The mottled chal'acter shows on the 
weathered face of the bluff, where there are large 
blotches of black on the gray surface: it also 

20 

appears on the small fragments _______________ ~_ 98 
Shale. dark gray and yellow, some layers sandy; 

more thinly hedded than overlying shale_~ ______ _ 
Sandstone, soft, :One grained, gray and yellow _____ _ 
Sandstone, argilla.ceo1l8, fine grained: forme hard 

projecting ledge _________________________________ ~ 

Shale, dark gray to black, alternating with hands 
of finely laminll.ted and fine·grained yellow sand_ 

Shale, dark gray to almost black when moist, bluish 
gray when dry. When wet forms a plastic clay. 
Contains sev8l'al layers of fine sand 2 to S inches 
thick _________ _ _____________ . _______ _ 

Sandstone. soft, loosely cemented, yellow _________ _ 
Unexposed to river leveL __________________________ _ 

• • 
1 
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Section on tIM north Bide of tTw Heart Bi"er ",alley, in tM 8W. i 8tJc. 19, 
T. 1.39 N., R. 81 w., abo~ half a mile below'~ railroad bridge. 

Quaternary: 
SoiL__ __~ _______ . ___________ ,________________ 1 
Clay. wlU!hed from slope~ above. ___________ ~______ 6-15 
--Gravel and sand __________ .________________________ 1 

Laf1~ .formation: . 
'Shale, sa.ndy".dark gray, jointed _______________ _ 
Bandstone, argiIl8lJeou,- forming led~ ____________ . 
Shale, sandy, dark gray woTa:0k, jointed: contains ," 

large sandstone con,erntions nea.rtop_~___________ 22 

~:: :::. ;,~:, ~;oacS:S:h!n~~~t~-bi~h 2 
gray when Cky; jointed, more thinly laminated 
tow&rd the base_________________________________ 28 

Sandstone, soft and unconsolidated, brown and 
ferruginous below, yellow above ____ ~ ___________ _ 

Shale, black, &nd 'yellow sand in alternating beds_ 
Sandstone. dark colored below &nd yellow above, 

soft,:fine grained ________________ .________________ 16 
Bha1e, indurated, forming stony ledge_____________ 111 
Shale. blue. exposed a.bove rlvet~ ________________ _ 
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Relations, age, and correlatWn.-The Lance fQrmation lies 
at the horizon separating the Cretaceous and the Tertiary and it 
is difficult to determine to which of theae systems it should be 
referred. At most places in the Bismarck area where the con
tact haS been observed the Lance seems to rest conformably on 
the F~"--llills saridstone, .. it apparently does in Cannonh'!ll 
Valley, and it everywhere passes conformably into ilie Fort 
Union abpve. II) many looa~ties'in WyoJning, Montana, and 

J 

Bouth Dakota', however, where the contact has been observed 
the Lance formation rests unconformably on the Fox Hills 
sandstone, so that on stratigraphic grounds it appears -to be 
more closely related to the overlying Fort Union, with which 
it is always conformable, than to the underlying Fox Hills 
sandstone. . 

Knowlton states that 193 forms of plants have been found 
in the Lance formation, and that of the number 84 species 
have beeu positively identified. As the greater number (61) 
of these species are common to the Fort Union formation he 
considers the Lance formation to be the lower member of the 
Fort Union and therefore of Tertiary age. The present writer 
now holds the same view. But the vertebrate fauna, consist
ing of dinosaurs and mammals, afford considerable ground for 
the belief, held by Stanton and others, that the Lance forma
tion should be regarded as of Cretaceous 'age. 

The Lance formation of the Bismarck quadrangle is the 
approximate equivalent not only of the U Oeratops . beds" of 
Wyoming but of the "Hell Creek" beds of Montana. It also 
appears to occupy the stratigraphic position of beds in other 
areas whiclt have been assigned to the Laramie formation, at 
least in that it lies above the Fox Hills sandstone and beneath 
the Fort Union formation. 

TERTIARY SYSTEM:. 

EOCENE SERIES. 

FORT ll'lflOY FORVATIOl'f. 

Name and general dUltribution.-Resting conformably on the 
Lance formation are the light-colored shales and sandstones of 
the typical Fort Union. As already stated, some geologists 
regard the Lance formation (U Oerawp8 beds") as the lower 
member of the Fort Union, but on account of the difference of 
opinion regarding its'age it is here treated sepamtely, and the 
Fort Union formation is considered to include only those beds 

. above the Lan~. 
The name Fort Union was first used by F. V. Hayden in 

1861 to designate the group of strata containing lignite beds 
in the'country' about Fort Union, at the mouth of the Yellow
stone, and extending north into Can!;lda and BOUth to old Fort 
Clark, a few miles below the mouth of Knife River. The for
mation is known to occupy a large part of western N-Orth 
Dakota and eastern Montana and adjoining areas in South 
Dakota, Wyoming, and Canada.' The Fort Union in the Bis
marck quadrangle is a part of this larger area. 

Oharacter and thickness.-Tbe formation consists of light 
ash-gray and yellow sandstone and shale, with beds of }.ignite 
that range in thickness from a few inches to 35 feet, beds 5 to 
·10 feet thick being of common occurrence. Many of these 
beds have burned out extensively along their outcrop, and the 
heat thus produced h .. baked and in places fused the overly
ing clays, changing their color to red and pink. ThiB burned 
clay or clinker is a conspicuous feature of the fOl'mation. 

The maximum exposed thickness of the Fort Union in the 
Bismarck quadrangle is probably not much ovel' 200 feet, but 
in western North Dakota, where the total thickness ia'dis
played, it is approximately 1000 feet. 

Fossils_-From seveml exposures of the Fort Union in the 
Bismarck quadrangle the following species of fossil plants and 
shells have been obtained: 

Aralia. notata ~quereux. 
EuonymllB sp. 
Grewioptds populltoli41- Ward. 
Platanus haydenii Newberry. 

young leal. 
PlatanllB nobUiJ Newberry. 
Populus amblyrhynch& Ward. 
PopulllBcuneata Newbel'1'Y, 
Populus daphnogenoi.des Ward. 
Populus ep. 

Viburnum sp. 
Campeloma mnltilineata:M. and 

H. 
Campeloma products. White. 
Corbu1a mactriformis M. and H. 
Vlvip&1'll8 retUSUli M. and B. 
Vivip&l'1ls troohiformu M. and 

H. 
Unio 8p .• fragments, 

The Fort Union formation contains, 'altogether, a flora of 
400 species. The invertebrate fauna comprises many species 
of fresh-water- shells, but vertebrate fossils are rare in this for
m.ation. In western North Dakota. the bORes of fishes, turtles, 
and the aquatic reptile (Jhampsosawrus laramiensis have been 
found in undoubted ~Fort Union sn:ata. 

OCCU'l"!'ence and distrihution.-The'Fort Union formation is 
present i,n the ,:afslD:8rck quo.?mngie 'onlY· in the northern 
townBhipB-Bu~ht Creek, Crofts, Cromwell, Frances, Glenview, 
Naughton, an~ -~iverview--Rnd in a few small areas west of the 
Missouri. The' beds occur only on the higher uphind areas, 
the base of tlie formation lying between the 1950-foot and 
2000-foot contours, or between 300 and 350 feet above the 
Missouri. The strata have been extensively eroded, ,Burnt 
Creek and the tributaries of Apple Creek having cut broad 
valleys. through them into the underlying Lance formation. 
HenQe the outline of the main area is exceedingly in'egUlart 
and there are numerous BIDall detached areas, BOme of them at 
a distanCe of several mile's "from the main mass, as, for example, 

, the p.1,1.tliers in Fra:nces Township. 
So far as- known the only areas of Fort Union on the w.est 

side--of the Missouri within the quadrangle are on the' high 
divide northweSt of Mandan, except one small area)n the 
south~t 'corner of Oliver ~y, at ,the nOl:th:west comer of 
the quadrangle. The uppe~t beds oDqthe divide northwest 



of Mandan are made up of yellow clay shale resembling the 
typical Fort Union and yielded several of the species of shells 
given in the list of fossils. 

In Oliver County, beyond the northern border of the quad
mngle, beds of Fort Union age are exposed near the top of a 
high ridge in the N. t sec. 20, T. 141 N., R. 81 W. The sec
tion at this locality is 8S follows: 

Section of Fo,·t Union formation in N. § sec. 20, T. 141 N., R. 81 W. 

Ft. in. 

20 
10 

Shale, chocolate· brown, Cllrbonaceous layers aIteWIl.t.ing 
with gra.y 15 

Sandstone, gray, coarse grainPd formation t), 
exposed. 15 

This outcrop is not far from the contact of the Fort Uliion 
and the Lance and the sandstone at the base of the section may 
belong to the latter formation. 

On the east side of the Missouri the best exposure of the 
Fort Uniou is 2 miles northwest of Sather, in the SW.l sec. 1, 
T. 140 N., R. 81 W. 

Section of Fort Union formation northWest oj Suther. 

Ft. in 

{; ne~posed to top of hill.. 28 
Sandstone, very eoft, containing many gast.ropods with 

a few unios._ 
Sandstone, very 80ft, ash'bTay, very fine grained__ 15 
Shllle, limonitic, yellow__ 4--6 
Shale, ash·gray. 16 
Coal._ 
Salldstone, eoft, very fine g-rained, ash·gray and yellow 2 
Shale, yellow ___________________________________ ._ 
SandBtone, very fine grained, soft, ash·flray and yellow, 
,~xposed ___ .. _ 1B 

" 
The r.sh-gray and yellow shales and soft sandstones of this 

8€ction are very typicRl of the Fort Union formation. Some 
of the fossil shells given in the list of fossils were collected at 
this place. 

A yellow and gray sandstone, at least .50 feet thick, with 
some soft and some hard layers, outcrops at the top of the 
high, flat-topped butte in the SE. t sec. 3D, T. 141 N., R.. 80 
W., and has yielded several of the species of fossils named in 
the list. ' 

In the yicinity of Sather, especially west and northwest of 
the post office, most of the hills reaching altitudes of 2000 feet 
01' more are capped with ledges of indurated sandstone, gener
ally outcropping about the snmmits. Fragments broken from 
these ledges are scattered down the slopes. The sandstone has 
retarded the erosion of the hills and has to a large extent 
determined their present height, As t.here are mRny sand: 
stones in the Fort Union at several horizons, separat.ed by no 
great thicknesses of shale, it is difficult to determine whether 
the ledges capping the hills are all at the same horizon. It is 
perhaps more probable that they should be referred to several, 
not very widely separated. 

Other thick sandstones of the Fort Union are well exposed 
in ~aughton Township, where they appear at the summits of 
t.he ridges and buttes. They are particularly well shown in 
sees. 7, 10, 16, 18, 22, und 23. In the NW. t sec. 33, Crofte 
Township, 30 feet of yellow and gray sandstone outcrops, and 
there are several other exposures· of a similar sandstone in sec. 
36 of the same township, To judge _from these outcrops and 
from well records the Fort Union of Naughton and adjoining 
townships is composed largely if not wholly of sandstone 
throughout a·thickness of 100 to 200 feet, 

QUATBRNARY SYSTEM. 

The Pleistocene deposits are very different in origin from 
those thus far considered. Instead of being marine or ordina.ry 
fresh-water sediments they have been formed through the 
agency of the vast continental glaciers which once covered the 
region. Thl'!Y present a marked contrflst to the Cretaceous and 
Tertiary formations 110t only iu origin but in appearance and 
mode of occurrence, The deposits were formed long after the 
beds of t.he Fort Union formation were laid down and they 
overlie the earlier formations without regard to altitude, form
ing a thin veneer over part of the area.. In only a few places 
are they of sufficient thickness to mocUfy to a notable degree 
the preglacial topography. 

The Pleistocene deposits include (a) glacial bowlders, (b) 
till, or bowlder clay, and (c) stratified silt, sand, a~d gravel. 

Although the Bismarck quadrangle lies outside of the oui:€r
most (Altamont) moraine formed by the Dakota lobe of the 
Wisconsin glacier it is well within the limits of' the glaciated 
area. But, though t.he region was covered' by an ice sheet, the 
drift deposited by it is for the most part not very thick, and 
throughout much of the area it is represented by bowlders 
a.lone. In many places these glacial bowlders, most of which 
are granite, thickly cover the surface, there being little or nO 

drift clay associated with thcm, so that they now lie directly 
on the Cretaceous and Tertiary formations. In such localities , 
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they are not" scattered loosely over the ground but form a bed 
or pavement of rock in which many of' the bowlders touch one 
another. 

These bmvlder beds are especially hoticeable on the tops of 
divides and on upland areas. They o('~ur on the uplands 
about Parkin, on those east of the Southeast Branch of Little 
Heart'River, on those south of the South Branch of the same 
river, on Cusi:€r Flats, on t.he divide northwest of Mandan, and 
on portions of the uplands in Naughton Township and else
where. The bowlder-covered areas are not separately shown 
on the map, partly because the bowlders occur in nearly every 
part of-the quadrangle and partly because the areas where tiley 
are particularly thick are small and have no very definite 
boundftl'ies, 

The bowlders range from 6 inches to several f~t in diameter, 
large ones 8 or 10 feet across being occasionally found. 
Although the bowlder beds are commonly on the upland areas, 
scattered bowlders are found in all parts of the quadrangle and 
at all altitudes, from the valley bottoms, 1650 feet or less 
above sea level, to t.he tops of the highest divides, 2800 feet 
above sea Jevel and 700 feet above the Missouri. Bowlders 
are reported to have been encouni:€red in two wells at Bis
marck 125 feet below the surface, or 1545 feet above sea level. 

J U!:lt north of the point where the valley of Little Heart 
River joins that of the Missouri the gentle slope from the 
bluff to the larger stream is broken by low knolls thickly 
dotted with good-sized granite bowlders. Similar bowlders are 
also found in the gravel terraces of Missouri and Heart rivers, 

With t.he exception of the marginal moraines of the Little 
Heart RiYer basin very little till is now found west of the 
Missouri within the limits of the quadrangle. This absence of 
the finer materials of the drift is perhaps due to erosion that 
has carried them 'away and left behind only the bowlders and 
coarse glacial gTftvel, which may thus represent a residual 
deposit. The bowlders in most places rest directly on the bed
rock. At some points residual gravels are found and t.heir 
presence is probably to be explained in the same way, The 
region is one of c.onsiderable relief and has apparently been 
subjected to much erosion since this older drift was deposited. 

The morainic hills of the Little Heart bnsin arc perhaps 
best. shown near the head of Southeast Branch, where the 
moraines cross the vaHey bottom at several points and also lie 
about its margins near the base of t.he slopes. In the S, t sec. 4, 
T. 135 ~., R. 81 W., the morainic belt crosses the upper 
vaHey of Southeast Branch, some of the hills resting on the 
slopes east. of the valley and others rising from the flat. Above 
the moruine the valley is narrow and has almost no flood plain, 
but below the moraine the valley is two-thirds of a mile wide. 
The drift hills shut in the upper valley so that- the plain 
beyond can not be seen, and the creek winds about among the 
hills, which rise 20 to 40 feet above the surrounding surface. 

The morainic belt continues unbroken along the south side 
of the valley of South Branch to and beyond the western 
border of the quadrangle. It is particularly well developed in 
secs. 31 and 32, T. 136 N" R.. 81 W., where the hills; as 
usual, occur near the base of the slope. The moraine crosses 
the upper valley of South Branch, which is c9mpletely shut in 
by the bills, about on the western line of T. 136 N., R.. 81 W. 
The road leading north from the south-west corner of this 
tDWTlship passes between' two pairs of morainic hills, one pair 
ou each side of the creek, and between a third pair just north 
of the forks of the road. 

Morainic hills are also preseut on the north side of. the broad 
valJey of South B"ranch, where they extend as far northwest as 
sec, 23, T. 136 N., n. 82 W. 'The road along the north side 
of sec. 32, T. 13S·N., U. 81 W., tra-verses a typical morainic 
belt thickly strewn \With bowlders and lying on the ~lope 50 
feet or more above the valley plain. The mora.i.ne continues 
around to the west side of the valley of Southeast Branch and 
extends nord] along the slope as far as the deep ravine near 
the north lille of sec. 20, T. 136. N" R, 81 W. Beyond this 
point no drift hills were observed. 

On the east side of the valley there are few morainic hills 
north of the center of sec. 21. A cluster of them about the 
house on the north line of sec. 28 lies in the valley and covers 
some 40 acres. Here the moraine is nearly half a mile wide 
and extends a short distance up the slope. Farther sOl~th it is 
broken by the deep ravine in secs. 33 and 34, but it reappears 
in the eastern part of sec. 34 and in sec. 3, T. 135 N., R.. 81 
'V" as a wide belt of irregular hills, their sides thickly strewn 
with bowlders. 

In addition- to the scattered drift hms rising 'above the 
valley plain there are three clearly defined moraines crossing ., 

'the valley bottom:()f'Southeaat Branch with a nortneast-soutll
west trend, One extends from the Harm place, tn the SW. t 
sec, 4, T, 135 N" R. 81 W., to the northeast ~orner of tIle 
same seetipTl. A second 'crosses the valley in the W. t St)C.· 33, 
'1'. 136 ~., R. 81 W. The cr~ek has cut a-postglncial 'yalley 
through both these moraines. The third moraine, which for.l;lls 
the divide between the two branches (If the Little Heart, is in 

the northwest corner of sec. 32, T. 136 N., R. 81 W~ Several 
kettle holes, characteristic of moraines, are to be found here' 
among the hills, 

The soil of these morainic hills is too srony for cultivation 
and the wheat fields of' the plain extend orily to their bases, SO 

that the knolls with their many bowlders present a striking 
contrast to the surrounding fields of grain. 

Thcre are morainic hills also on the north side of the main 
valley of the Little Heart, where they lie on the slope, in one 
place as much' as 150 feet above the flats. The hummocky 
knolls, thickly strewn with bowlders, extend from the western 
boundary of the quadrangle east.ward into sec. 28, T. 137 N., 
R.. 81 'V. Several morainic hills are pre,sent also east of' the 
river, in the E. t sec. 28. The hill in the NW. t sec, 30 is 

~ formed 'in part at least of drift, and is crowned by several low, 
irregular knolls carrying great numbers of large bowlders. 

Just west of the quadrangle is an area of morainic hills 
with an altitude of uearly 100 feet above Little Heart Flats, 
which surround it on all sides. Its rough, hummocky surface, 
consisting of many low knolls, is almost paved with bowlders. 
This area has a length east and west of lt miles and a. width 
of 1 mile. The wagon road from Mandan to Flasher crosses 
its east end, 

These moraines of t.he Little Heart basin appear to be mar
ginal accumulations of drift about an ice lobe which occupied 
the basin for a considerable period after the continental glacier 
had retreated some distance from its extreme western limit in 
this region. This limit was 40 or 50 miles farther west, as 
indicated by the preSence of numerous glacial bowlders, though 
no till or bowlder clay is found west of the Little Heart area. 
The ice was several hundred feet thicker in the Little Heart 
basin than over the surrounding uplauds, and therefore seems 
to have occupied this depression for some time after it had dis
appeared from the highlands,. 

The bowlder clay forming the highest of these morainic hills 
probably is 40 to 60 feet or more thick. Good outcrops show
ing the till are, however, ,very rare. The best. one is in a cut 
bank on the north side of the valley of Little Heart R.iver,just 
below the mouth of Southeast Bmllch, where 10 feet of bowl
der clay, gravel, and sand are exposed. Till al80 appears along 
the road on the opposite side of' the valley, just east of the 
bridge across Southeast Branch. This latter area is too small 
to be shown on the geologic map. 

There appears to be morc bowlder clay east of tLe Missouri, 
but even here it forms only a thin veneer over the underlying 
rocks, in few places exceeding 8 or 10 feet in thickness. The 
till on this side of the river is in most places so thin and p~tchy, 
being entirely absent in large arcas, and outcrops are so few, 
that it is not possible to map it even approximately. For this 
reason even the areas of bowlder clay that are mentioned in 
the text are not shovm, because either their extent is not known 
or else they are too small to be mapped. 

In the bluffs of the Missouri 3 miles northwest Of Bis
marck 10 feet of till is exposed, and in the cut. at the cast. end 
of the railroad bridge across the river there is a thickness of 15 
to 20 feet, Witll several good-sized bowlders at the base of' the 
till. Bowlder clay appears in a number of the cuts' along the 
Minneapolis, St. Pa.ul & Sault Ste. Marie Railway llOrth of 
Bismarck, generally associated with water-laid drift. Near the 
north line of sec. 15, Hay Creek Township, the following 
section is found: 

Section near north line of sea. 15, Hay Creek Towmhip. 

SoiL 
Gravel and bowlders, large and small; in places this mem

bel' consists largely of bowlders __ 
Till, light gray__ 6 

About three-fourths mile farther south', in the sam'9 sec
tion, 8 feet of shale is exposed, overlain by" 4- feet of gravel 
containing bowlders, In'sec. 22 of :ijay Creek Township an 
outcrop shows 7 fe€<t of bowlder clay underlain by 3f feet of 
shale, N ea·r the northern border of tIle quadrangle, in the 
NW. -t sec. 33, Crofte Township, sandstone of the Fort. Union 
formation is overlain :by 5 feet of gravelly till composed 
largely of local material but containing a few pebbles. of gran
ite and other igneous rock. 

In the till of this locality and others along the railroad 
already mentioned Fort Union shells are embedded. They 
were doubtless incorporated in it along with the shale and 
sand of that formati()n, and large .numbers of them have been 
remarkably well preserved. 

Bowlder day appears at"several points on Apple Creek. An 
outcrop in ~cc. 36, Gibbs Township, shows 11 f{),et of sandstone 
overlain by" 12 feet of ,till,-and about 4 . miles below, near the 

.line between sees. 3 and 4, Apple Creek Township, 10 feet of 
bowlder clay .is' exposed near the top of a cut bank. 

The glaeial till of the Bismarck ~rea, like that~ of much of 
the rest of western North Dakota, is extramorainic drift and 
lies outside" of the outer (Altamont) mOl~aine. Thls moraine is 
thought to mark approximately the western border of the Wis
consin"drift sheet. The'daft. which,oootil's outside of it is thin 
and patchy and is represented'in :many places o~ly by bowlders 
arid gravel. As already stated, it has tJie appel:trnnse"of having 



undergone much .erosion, which has carried away most of the 
glacial d6bris and left behind only the coa .... r materials and 
the abundant bowlders. If, as seems probable, these are all 
that is left of a former sheet of till which once covered the 
glaciated region beyond the Altamont moraine, this would indi
cate that a considerable period of erosion has elapsed since the 
deposition of the extramorainic drift, and hence that it is an 
old drift. Whether it is Kansan or one of the other old drifts 
it is not possible to say at this time, but it may perhaps be 
referred provisionally to the Kansan. In the early work in 
this area these deposits were assigned to the Wisconsin, but 
evidence found later has led to the assignment of the drift to 
an earlier epoch. 

Stratified drift, including gravel deposit., occurs along Burnt 
and Hay creeks and is exposed in cuts along the Minneapolis, 
St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie Railway. In many of the cuts 
north of Arnold these glacial gravels rest on the Lance forma
tion and have a thickness of 3 to 6 feet. Much of the gravel 
is very coarse, with many small bowlders 6 to 8 inches in 
diameter. In the vicinity of the State penitentiary 7 feet of 
gravel is exposed along the railroad, and in sec. 15, Hay 
Creek Township, in a ditch beside the track, is a deposit of 
gravel 4 feet thick containing bowlders. Stratified drift is 
e:<pceed in the clay pit of the State brickyard, near the 
penitentiary, where 12 feet of clay and sand are seen, there 
being three bed, of clay ,eparated by two beds of fine-grained 
sand. In the extreme northeast corner of the quadrangle 
deposits of gravel occur along the West Branch or, Apple 
Creek. None of the outcrops of stratified drift mentioned 
above are shown on the map, as either they are too small to be 
mapped or their extent is unknown on account of the scarcity 
of exposures. . 

While the Dakota lobe of the Wisconsin ice sheet was build
ing the Altamont moraine one of the important outlets for the 
drainage from the melting ice was Apple Creek. Duri~g the 
long time that must have been required for the formation of 
this massive morainic belt, which is in places 20 miles wide, 
the silt-laden waters of Apple Creek were making deposits in 
the valley of that ,tresm. Outcropa of ,tratified drift which 
probably represent this glacial silt appear in several cuts along 
the Northern Pacific Railway, 'where it follows the south side 
of the Apple Creek valley. In ,ee. 1, Apple Creek Township, 
5 feet of shale is exposed, overlain by 3 to 4 feet of yellow, 
finely laminated sandy clay containing near its base pebbles 
and small bowlders of granite and other rock. In another cut 
1 mile to the east 5 feet ,of water-laid drift appears. An out
crop in the NW. t sec. 11 of the same township shows 12 feet 
of the Lance formation, overlain by 7 feet of yellow laminated 
sandy clay containing lime concretions. Resting on the clay is 
1 foot of gravel at the top of the cut, In a deep railroad cut 
in sec. 7, Apple Creek Township, 20 feet .of drift is exposed. 
The lower 15 feet is composed -of finely laminated fine-grained 
sand containing pockets or patches of clay. The laminre are 
much crumpl~, broken, and folded as if the deposit had been 
subjected to considerable pressure. The upper 5 feet is -q.nstmt
ified clay. The stratified drift of the Apple Creek valley, 
which ~ shown:in the outcrops just described, is represented 
on the map, :together with. a considenble area in Boyd Town
ship, south of Menoken. 

The glacial, outwash in the Little Heart region fo~s the 
alluvial flats which have already beao deacnbed under the head
ing "Topography." These Hats were formed. during the retreat 
of the ice sheet from the west side of the Missouri and are inti
mately related to the moraines of the Little Heart basin. These 

...../Valley trains, ·which are shown on the map, are composed of r fine.,andy clay or eill . 

GLACI.AL TERRAOE DBPOSlTS. 

The glacial terrace deposits are confined to the .vicinity of the 
streams and in their formation the materials of the drift have 
been sorted by running water. In part, at least, the streams 
swollen by the drainage from the melting ice have been instru> 
mental in their formation. Some of these· deposita were per
haps laid down some time after" the d,eposition of the till, but 
most of them are believed to have been deposited during the 
Pleietocine epoch. " 

Extensive gravel deposits form a terrace along the south side 
of the Heart Rive)' valley ·and are well shown in. sees. 30, 33, 
and 34, T. 139 N., R. §1 W., and in ,ee. 25, T. 139 N., 
R. 82 W. The wagon roRa 'leading ,outh from Mandan and 
crossing Heart River by the new bridge near the west line of 
sec. 34 passes thro~gh a clft just south of the bridge, where the 
grave~ is well exposed. Here layers of gravel alternate with 
,~eds of coarse and fine sand, and large pebbles of granite 
and other igneous rocks are not uncommon, many having a 
diameter of 5 to 6 inches. An extensive exposure of the gravel 
occurs in the large-pit in sec. 30, T. 139 N., R. 81 IW., to which 
the spur track from the Northem Pacific Railway exte;nds. The 
terraoo here has an elevation of 70 feet above Heart River and 
ia compceed largely of very coarse gravel and bowlders 8 to 12 
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inches in diameter, with finer gravel and a little sand. -The 
pebbles I\nd bowlders are of glacial origin, a large proportion 
of the material beillg unli1).e the-underlying rock and consisting 
of granite, gneiss, quartzite, etc., with some local rock most of 
which is from the harder sandstone beds of the Lance forma
tion. A number of large g~cial bowlders are scattered over 
the surface of the terrace and others are mingled with the gravel. 

In the construction of the branch line of the Northern Paeific 
Railway north from Mandan a cut was made along the edge of 
the terrace bordering the Missouri, about a mile north.. of the 
town. In this cut the shale of the Lance formation appears at 
35 to 40 feet above the river, overlain by very coarSe gravel 
and sand having a maximum thickness of 12 feet. Mingled 
with these materials are granite bowlders 2 and 3 feet in diam
eter, s01ll:e of them resting directly on the shale. Considerable 
coarse laminated sand is mixed with the gravel, and it is over
lain in placee by 6 to 8 feet of clay and fine sand, probably 
washed down from the higher slopes. The terrace gravels 
exposed in tIlls cut form too small an area to be mapped. 

The terrace on the west side of the Missouri south of the 
Little Heart and also extending a few miles north of that stream 
consists in part of beds of the Lance formation overlain by 
glacial gravel and' silt.. These deposita are well exposed in 
some of the railroad cuts in the vicinity of Sugarloaf Butte 
and at a few points on the edge of the terrace. The following 
section, which is fairly representative, appears in one of the 
cuts: 

Section in rauroad cut near Bugat'looJ' Butte. ..... 
GlaolaJ eilt a.nd wash from the blu:lls ________ 2-10 
Glacial gra.vel _______________ . _____ . ______ . ____ ._~_________ 1- 15 
Lanoo formation, exposed to bottom of cut ___ . __ ._________ 8-10 

As shown in this exposure the gravel and silt are not of 
uniform thickness, but they appear to be generally present on 
this terrace, the silt everywhere being at the top. 

RECENT SERIES. 

Alluvium is found along practically all the streams of the 
arell, notably Missouri and Heart rivers, but, except along the 
larger streams, it is too narrow to be represented on a map of 
the ecale used in this folio. This recent depoeit of the rivers 
is spread over the valley bottoms during floods, and in the 
Missouri. Valley it has accumulated to a considerable depth. 
It is oomposed of sand, gravel, and a little clay, the upper 2 or 
3 feet being commonly clay. The belt of alluvium along the 
Missouri has a maximum width of 3t miles and an average 
width of about 2t miles. 

Most of the alluvium is believed to be of much more recent 
formation than the terraces of glacial gravel already mentioned, 
but some of the lower terraces along the Missouri and other 
streams are formed of recent alluvial deposits. This is doubt
less true of the lower terrace between Fort Lincoln and the 
river, but the upper terrace, on which the fort is bUIlt, is prob
ably Pleietocene. 

Information regarding the thickn~ and character of the 
alluvium of. the Missouri River valley is afforded . by the 
records of borings made for the Northern Pacific Railway prior 
to the building of· its bridge acr088 the river at Bismarck. 
Through the kindness of the chief engineer the writer· was 
allowed. to e~mine these records, and the following, selected 
·froJ'1 '44 borings, are given as representative of the .,{Oaterlals 

. pae,ed through: "' 

Recorda of borings in oha~:; Misso-rWi Ri~er ne~; Northern PaciJlc 
\ Railway bridge at Bismarck. 

BorIng No. ~1. 

FM' 
Band, fine .__ 47.4 
Gravel, elear ___ .______________ 2.2 

(At this depth a hard bowlder 
was strock and the bole was 
abandoned). 

Sand, fine ________________ ._._ 00 
Sand., coarse, and gravel _____ . 11 
Band, fine, black. : ___________ . .5 
Band, coarse, and gravel_. ____ 10 
Clay (sbale) penetrate!i __ . __ .__ 8.9 

Total thIckness of alluvlum M. 5 

Bonne- No. 34,. 

Band, :6ne ________ ._ 22.5 ,: 
4 

:BorlDA'No.4~. 

Band, fine, with gravel and 
lignite _______ . ___ ... ___ . _____ 86.2 

Band, eoarse ________ 11 
Gravel ___ 2.2 
Clay, blue __ . .8 
Sa.nd, fine, dark____ 18 
Sand, coarse _________________ 5.5 
Gravel, coarse _____ . __ . _____ .__ B.2 

Clay (shale), p811etratecL ___ .. _ 6 • .(; 

Total thicknese of alluvinm 71.9 

$and, fine_. ___ ._. ___ . _______ ._ 00.1 
OoaL _____ ._ ... _____ .. ___ .... __ 1.2 
Band, eoa.rse, andpebbles. ____ 16.5 
Sand, fine, and lignite ________ 4.1'i 
Band, CQarse, ana pebbles ____ . 3.4 
Olay, bloe____ .6 ~~~::;;7~~~~1==~==~ 

gr~;fs~),·Pe~etrated .. 
2.j> Band, fine, dark ______ ~ 11 
{) ~qd •. ~e. and gravel___ _ 9-

Total thfukne88 of alluvium 86 

JI~No.13. Band, line _____ . __ . ____ ._ 2S 
Gravel ____________ . __ -::.:'.._____ 2 

Band. :fine, with a lIttle lignite 19 
Lignite and small balls of clay .8 
Band. coarse, gravel, andlignit6 10.2 
Band, fine, blac~.------------.- .2 
Gravel, coarse, and fine sand._ 1:1.2 
Clay (sba.le), , blue, and aarid· 

stone, penetrated______ Hi. 4 

Total tbickucse 01 a.lluvium 69.4 

Sand, flne, and lignite .. ________ 6 

< Cla.Y~le), pene~ated--.---~ :.1.5 

,~a:ithickneBs of alluvium~ 

~llJld, fine, mixcd with lignitEl 
and pebbleS ____ • ________ --_ 6!! 

Cool, mixed with lumps of clay; 

B:nnd~~~:===:=~=====~= : 
Band,. fine, ml~d with !lOwe 

Itgnite ________ . .; __ ._ .. __ • ____ 18.8 

Clay (shale), blue, penetrated _ 10.8 ' 

Total thicknCIIB of aIluvinm 81Y.8 

The first three barings, N 08. 21, 24, and 34, are in 'the 
vicinity of the second pier from the east end of the bridge; the 
other ~our borings are near .the west -end. The greatest thick
ness of river silt penetrated in' any of the 44 borings was 84 
feet, the deposit thickening from 30 to 84 feet in a distance of 
400 feet and being thickest at the west pier. It seems quite 
probable that the alluvium may extend to a considerably greater 
depth, as all the borings were made within 1200 feet of the east 
side of the valley and the opposite side is·2 miles beyond the 
west end of the bridge. It would be interesting to know how 
thick the alluvium is in that portion of· the valley west.of the 
pr€8eD.t ri vIM- channel and· the bridge, as the borings show it 
to be thickening in that direction and it seems reasonable to 
assume that it reaches a greater thickness than 84 feet, perhaps 
100 or 125 feet. Borings were also made along a line half 
a mile below the present bridge, but that site was rejected 
"because no hard material, suitable for the foundation of the 
piers, was- found except at very great depth.~' The river silt 
was thus found to be thicker south of tl!e· bridge, but how 
much thicker is not stated. 

Reference has previously been made to two wells at Bismarck 
which are reported to have struck bowlders at a depth of 125 
feet. These were put down, in the south edge of the city, which 
is built on the 45-foot terrace. The wells therefore penetrated 
125 feet of river silt and gravel, much of which may hm-e been 
deposited during the Pleistocene, when Apple Creek was carry
ing a heavy load of glaciaJ debris. ·These bowlders, whieh rest 
on aeveral feet of sand, mingled with fragments of lignite, were 
struck at an elevation of 1545 feet above sea level. The top of 
the shale was reached at 1541 feet in the deepest boring, near 
~e west pier of the bridge. ' 

There are a number of sand ·flats along ,the Missou.ri and 
shifting sand bars that are constantly forming and being 
washed away in its channel have much to do with making 
navigation difficult and dangerous. 

Each overflow of· the streams adds a little, often not more 
than a fraction of, an inch, to the thickness of the alluvium, the 
materials thus deposited over the flood plains greatly increasing 
the fertility of these bottom land,. 

DUNE SUD. 

The area of sand dunes in Apple Creek and Maiming town ... 
ships has already been mentione~ i'n the section on the topog
raphy of the quadmngle. Where the ,and hac been heaped 
into dunes by the wind it has a maximum thickness of :nearly 
100 feet. The area lies 5 or 6 miles east' of the Missouri and 
several miles back from the bluffs bordering the valley. It 
does not seem at all probable that .the source of the deposit was 
the sandy channel of the river, on account of the distance from 
that stream and the bluffs between. A brood, shallow depres
sion, followed by the Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie 
Railway southeast of Bismarck, extends from a point near the 
railroad crossing over Apple Creek to the Missouri near Twin 
Buttes. This depression, lying just west of the dune area, is 
probably the abandoned valley of Apple Creek, 'which dep06ited 
the sand along its course, to be shifted later by·the wind ·and 
spread over the area now covered by the dunes. The deposit 
rests on glacial drift and perhaps in places on the Lance fOrn18-
tion. 

STRUCTURE. 

. There is little to be said regarding structure in the Bismarck 
quadrangle. The· ~trata are almoSt horizontal, dipping gently 
northward'"witl} an average sl?pe of 10 feet or less to the JIlile. 
Owing to ~he. scarcity of . ~xpoSllres and the :lack of easily 
recognizable be~ which' could be traced for some diStance, it is 
hot knQl!n whether the dip is uniform or whether its uni
formity' .~' broken by minor un~ulations or possibly small 
faults, but nothing haa been seen to indicate such minor defor
mations. The gentle northward tilt appears to be the result 
of continental uplift unaccompanied, at least in thi~ region, by 
folding of the ,trata. 

GEOLOGIC HISTORY. 

CRETAOEOUS PEBIOD. 

During CreQlceOus time the interior of :the continent was 
\ depressed ana the sea advanced over the land until.the area 
now constituting North .. Dak.om, ",along with the rest of the 
Great Plains tegion, was submerged.' At firsf the "water W88~ 
~Jlow a~d the sediments were sorted and 'distributed by strong 
cUrrents, resulting, in t~r~ation.· of the Dakota sandston~ 
Although this sandstone lies m'o~ than' 2000 feet below 
the surface in this area' it undo~btedly underlies all of thf! 
Bismarck quadrnngJ.e,· for it is kn6wn to ocCur farther\ e8st 
and sout,h, in~North and 'South Dakota, where it is· the ~ource 
of artesian \vater. ' 

The Cretaceou8~ ~ covered the .region throughout Colorado 
and Montana time and ill it were d~6sited the shale, chalk;, 
and sandstone of the Benton, Niobrara, Pierre, and Fox Hills 
forlD-ations, with a total thickness between 1000 and 2000 feet. 
During the formation of the shal~ of the. Bep.~cin, Jlnd Pierre 
,the rivers brought into the sea much clay'and 'sand~ from the 



bordering land, but during the deposition of the intervening 
Niobrara the water was free from sediment and was inhabited 
by marine, lime-secreting organisms in countless numbl:'rs, the 
remains of which accumulated to form calcareous beds. During 
Fox Hills time the s"ea became shallower and strong currents 
sorted the materials, resulting in the formation of the cro~s
bedded sandstone of this formation, which overlies the Pierre 
shale. 

After the Fox Hills sandstone had been deposited marine 
conditions came to an end and the sea withdrew finally from 
this region. The next sediments to be formed were those of 
the Lance formation, which were probably deposited in a fresh
water lake or hIkes. The coarse and fine materials deposited in 
these waters and resting upon the Fox Hills sandstones form 
the alternating sandstone and shale of the Lance. In certain 
localities there were marshes or swamps, formed doubtless 
through the filliu?; of the lake basins with sediments, and the 
vegetation which grew in these places accumulated to form beds 
of lignite. At this time great land reptile::, such as dinosaurs, 
were abundant, especially the massive and clumsy Triceratops, 
which must have roamed in large num bel'S along the shores of 
lake and swamp. 

TERTIARY rERIOD. 

Deposition continued during Fort Union time, but a large 
part of the sedimentR then deposited may havc been spread 
over the surface of the land by streams, instead of being laid 
down upon lake bottoms. In the one way 01' the other were 
deposited the sandstone, shale, and clay of the Fort U nioll for
mation. This time was particularly favorable for lignite 
formation, there being many extensive swamps in which grew 
and accumulated year after year the lignite-forming trees and 
other plants. As many as 400 species of plants are known to 
have been living at this time, among them being a 
which is related to the giant r€'dwood of California the 
remains of which have been prescned in the rocks of the Fort 
L nion formation. 

At the close of Fort Union time deposition ceased in this 
re~>ion, although 100 miles to the west it continued into the 
Oligocene epoch and fluviatile and lacustrine sediments ('on
taining many remains of mammals were accumulated to a 
thickness of at least 300 feet. Throughout most of thc Ter
tiary period the land was rising and was subjected to erosion, 
which removed hundreds of feet of sirata over large areas nnd 
formeo. the broad valleys of the Missouri and its tributarics. 
During this period of erosion the Missouri cut its valley to a 
dcpth of nearly 800 feet below the prcsent upland sUrUlce in 
the southern part of the quadrangle, and to a width ranging 
from 2 to 3} mila'!. The topographic features of the region, 
including the high ridges and diyides, the isolated buttes, the 
escarpments, and the stream valleys, were all formed by erosion 
chiefly in the later part of the Tertiary period. Thc surfiJce of 
the greater part of the area was thus lowered 100 to 800 feet 
or more. 

The climate during the Tertiary period is believed to havc 
been much milder in high latitudes than at the present time, 
the fossil floras indicating a mild temperate climate eyen in the 
Arctic re,brions. 

QUATERNARY rERIOD. 

At the close of the Tertiary period the warmth of a temperate 
climate gave way to the rigors of an arctic cold. Great ice 
sheets or continental glaciers spread outward from several 
centers in Canada, until the northern part of North Amcrica 
was covered by a sheet of slowly moving il;e hundreds or 
thousands of feet thick which advane~d as far south as New 
York Bay and Ohio and Missouri rivcrs. At its greatest 
~xtent the ice covered all of North Dakota except the south
west corner. 

The deep yalley of the Missouri did not serve as a barrier to 
the onward movement of the ice, which extended some 60 
miles farther west in the latitude of Cannonball River. The 
Missouri does not appear to have been force'd to seek a new 
course for any great length of time, for that the present valley 
of the riYer was occupicd by it previous to the glacial advance 
is clear from the fact that the present valley is filled to a depth 
of 100 feet or more by glacial deposits and late glacial or post
glacial gravel$. The bowlders encountered in wells at Bis
marck at a depth of 125 feet and the borings for the piers of 
the Northern Pacific Railway bridge show that the yalley was 
formerly 100 feet or more deeper than at present, "With glacial 
deposits at that depth upon the preglaeial surface. The filling 
is believed to have taken place chiefly since the 'Visconsin ice 
invasion, thongh SOHle of it may have been deposited during 
or after the earlier ice advance which Jeft the sheet of extra
morainic drift over the \"hole region. This older drift has 
undergone so much crosion that in most places only bowlders 
and residual gravel are left, the finer materials of the till hav
ing been swept away. 

During the retreat of the earlier glacier an ice lobe of con
siderable size occupied the baSIn of Little Heart R~ver long 
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enough for the deposition of the moraines already described. 
This basin lies 200 to 300 feet helow the fmrrounding upland 
and the ice which filled it was presumably several hundred 
feet thicker than that- ~yinp; over adjoining areas. The great€r 
thiekness of the ice in this depression probably accounts for 
the cxistencc of the ice lobe with its conscquellt moraines. 
'Vherever the end of the diminishing lobe reinained stationary 
for a time terminal moraines were formed, as across the valley 
nenr the head of Southeast Branch. At the same time the 
silt-ladC:'n waters flowing fl"Orn the ice dcposited their sediment 
to form the gmltly sloping plains of the basin. 

It seems probable t.hat the drainage of the Little Heart hasin 
was at Olle time cnrried southeastward by way of tJ~e valley 
now occupied hy a tributary of Chanta Peta Creek, in the 
northeast corncr flf '1'. 135 N., R. 81 W. It is impossible to 
determine whether the divide betwccn this tributary and the 
heu(hvaters of South and Southeast branches is composed 
wholly of morainic material accllillulatcd in a preglacial valley 
or is in part bedrock, but it is certain that the divide is in part, 
at least, formed by a moraine. 

The uorthward retreat of the ice from the Little Heart area, 
with the formation of an ice-margin lake through the blocking 
of the former outlet by the moraine just mentioned, suggests 
itself as a possible exphmation of the broad flat."! of the region. 
But no definite evidence of such a lake has been found, and 
the decided slope of the valley bottom, in places nearly 25 feet 
to the mile, :is opposed to this hypothesis. The material com
posing the flats was apparently deposited by streams that flowed 
from the melting ice during the time when the moraines were 
being formed. 

After the disappcarance of the earlier ice sheet no part of the 
Bismarck quadrangle was 3g'din, so far as is known, covered 
by a glacier. The western margin of the Dakota lobe of thc 
'Visconsin glacier approached within about 1.5 miles of' the 
east side of the quadrangle and remained in that position for a 
timc suffieicnt for thc accumulation of the massiye Altamont 
moraine, which has been traced a long distance through 
Canada, the Dakotas, Minnesota, :lnd Iowa. The branches of 
Apple Creek, having their sources in or near the moraine, 
recciyed the drainage of a large area of the melting ice. The 
greater part of the waterlaid drift of the quadrangle was depos
ited at this time. 

The present valley of Apple Creek iR broad and compar
atively shallow with gently sloping sides, and thc preglacial 
valley was doubtlcss much deeper. A deep well at tho Stato 
penitentiary and another about 2 miles south of McKenzie, a 
town a few miles f'nst of the quadrangle, each passed through 
about 200 feet of silt and strilCk a bed of glacial bowlders rest
ing on Reveral fcot of sand with fragments of lignitc. This 
deep preglacial vallcy was filled ... "ith a great thickness of' silt 
washed from the melting ice, and Apple Creek must at that 
time have been mapy times larger than it is to-day. In some 
places there are terraces that stand 4.5 feet above the crcek, of 
which at least the upper portions are formed of gravel and 
sand. 

The deprcssions in the vicinity of Menoken appeal' to be due 
to jrregular deposition of this outwash material. The long, 
narrow one extending southeastward from the town is part of a 
large slvampy tract, lying chiefly outside the quadrangle, in 
which one branch of Apple Creek has its Rource. Another 
depression, probably once occupied by a glacial stream, now 
vanished, joins the Missouri Vaney at Lake Robinson and 
extends 1l0rth and east near the lloyd Sehool, about 9 miles of 
its lcngth heing in the Bismarck quadrangle. 

It probably during the glacial epoch that the lower 
course Alp.ple Greek wafol changed from its former position) 
when it flowed through the depression extending,northward 
from Twin Buttes, to its present location along the base of 
the eastorn bluff of the Missouri Vallcy. The sand which 
had accumulated in ,the old valley bottom was heaped into 
'dunes by the wind and shifted a mile or so eastward. 

The gravel terraces along the Missouri, Heart, and other 
streams were doubtless formed toward the dose of the glacial 
epoch, whcn the stteal!1s were flooded by tile melting of the ice 
and their swift currents carried much glacial gravel and depos
ited it along the valley bottoms. Subsequently the streams sunk 
their channels below their old flood plains, so that the latter 
were left as terraces many feet above the present bottom lands. 

Sim'e the disappearance of the ice sheet the streams have 
spread alluvium upon their prese,nt flood plains, and the Mis
souri has deposited silt in its valley to a depth of more than 
80 feet. It has 11,180 shifted its course fl'Om time to time, and 
portions of its abandoned channel are to be seen at several 
points along the - valley. Milch material has been washed 
down thc slopes and spread out on, the bottom lands. The 
soils have bcen formed in part by the weathering of shale and' 
santlstone of the Lance and F1)rt Union formations, in part by 
the material washed down the slopcB, and '-iu, part from the 
drift, both stratified and unstratified, all being in.termingled 
with decayed material of vegetable origin. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY. 

The mineral resources of the Bismarck quadrangle consist of 
lignite, clay, gravel, and sand, and the surface and underground 
'vater and the soil. 

LIGNITE. 

Occur'rence and d'istribub:on.-The Rismarck quadrangle lies 
near the eastern edge of the North Dakota lignite area, and 
there are several large mines within 6 to 12 miles of its west
ern and northern boundaries. .1\Iost of the coal beds of the 
State are found in the Fort Union formation, but in the yicin
ity of Yule and elsewhere in southern Billings County there 
are several workable coal beds in the upper part of the Lance 
formation. It is in this formation that the lignite mined in 
this quadrangle is found. The only workable bed is the one 
exposed in the valleys of' Little Heart River and its tributaries, 
in the eastern portion of T. 137 N., R. 81 ·W. The lignite 
lies about 100 feet above the :Missouri, or a little more than 
1750 fcet above sea leve1. The 1750-foot contour therefore 
represents approximately the outcrop of this Hgllite bed, \"hich 
has a maximum thicknt:'ss where worked of 6 feet 7 inches, 
though in most places it is not over 5 feet thick. 

At the Kiponen mine, in the NE. t sec. 25, T. 137 N., 
R. 81 W., the section of the lignite bed is as fonows: 

Section of Ugnite bed in Kiponen mine. 

Shale. 
2..Jl 

The lignite is mined by drifting in along the bed from the 
outcrop, the 5-foot seam and the overlying clay parting being 
rcmoved and the 19-inch seam left to form the roof. Lignite 
has been mined from this opening for about four years and the 
drift is in over 000 feet, the lignite being run out on cars. 

Farmers are reported to come to this mine for lignite from 
distances of 15 to 20 miles to the south and southwest. The 
lignite sclls at the mine for $1.25 a ton. 

This bed has been mined by drifting into it in fi ve or six 
other places alohg its outcrop in sec. 24 and 25, T. 137 N., 
R. 81 'V. In the SE. -l sec. 24 the section of the bed is as 
follows: 

&ctifm of lignite bed in the SE. -t sec. 2.}, T. 137 N., R. 8t W. 

Shale. 
Lignite 
Clay __ 
Lignite __ 
Clay __ 
Lignite. 
Clay _ 
Lignite __ 
Clay shale. 

7 
7' 

4 5 

'Vhat is doubtlcss the saille bed has been opened at several 
points along its outcrop in the ravine in the NE. t sec. 26. 
The lignite is here thinner, ranging from 3t to 4 feet. and the 
clay parting oYer the lower lignite bed is thicker. Lignite has 
also been mined in the NE. t sec. 22 of the same township 
and range. 

All the above localities are south of Little Heart River, but 
the same lignite bed has heen opened in a number of places on 
the north side of the river, partifularly in the S. t sec. 14, 
T. 137 N., R. 81 'V., where the bed is at least 3~ feet thick. 
It is being mined at present in the NE. -l sec. 14 and the drift 
runs back se\'eral hundred feet from the face of the outcrop. 
The coal is brougJ;I .. t out on cars runni,?g on wooden mils faced 
with strap iron. The lignite bed ~s,h€re 33 inches thick .and 
1 foot of overlying clay is removed to give more room for 
work-ing. A prospect hole dug recently (1909) in sec. 12 
shows 34 inches of lignite. 

Where the bed has been prospected to the north and, north
east it is found to be thinner and the lignite -is split Jnto 
several seams by partin,gs of clay. It has been uncovered by 
stripping along ~ts outcrop in sec. ,7, T. 137 N., R. 80 W., 
where it measures only 1 foot in thickness. In the point of 
the ~luff on which the triangulation statioll was established 
at the mouth of Little Heart RiYer, the following thin beds 
appear, representing the workable bed found elsewhere. 

Seetion in bluff at mouth of Little Heart RiVet". 

Shale. 
Lignite, sbaly _____ 4, 

Clay_~ 10 
Lignite _ .. _________________________________ ~__ 4, 

Shale, hrown, carbonaceous 17 
Lignite __ 9 
Shale, brown, carbonaceous, with 1 inch co!1l seam__ 3 
Shale and 8andston~ to river IeveL_ 120 

It will be seen from the abov'e section that" the lignite bed is 
here split into three layers, separated by seams of clay shale. 

The n:illes are worked only in the fall a:Q-d winter. ,Little 
timbering i~ done except near the entrance. 



The Little Heart lignite bed does not extend more than 1 
. or 2 miles north of the river, 88 it grows thinner in that direc
tion and splits into several thin beds with clay seams between. 
The lignite bed has been extensively eroded in the valley of 
the Little Heart and its tributaries, t4e main valley having 
been out to a depth of 50 to 100 feet below the lignite. South 
of the river it is known to extend into sees. 25 and 26, T. 137 
N., R. 81 W., and how much farther has not been ascertained. 
The surface rises rather steeply to the upland level, where the 
lignite if present lies at a depth of 250 to 300 feet, and there are 
no well b'orings which have gone down to this depth. It is not 
improbable that the Little Heart lignite bed underlie, the south
western sections of T. 137 N., R. 80 W., and the southeastern 
sections of T. 137 N., R. 81 W. The best place to prospeet 
for the lignite would be in the valley followed by the telegraph 
road down to the crossing of Little Heart River, or toward the 
base of the slope in sec. 27, T. 137 N., R. 81 W. 

East of Missouri River in Emmons County a lignite bed is 
mined just beyond the border of the Bismarck quadrangle, in 
seffi. 4 and 9, T. 135 N., R. 78 W. This mine is locate4 within 
2 miles of the outcrop of the Fox Hills sandstone along the 
river and the bed lies about 1850 feet above sea level, or not 
far from 200 feet above the Fox Hills. Lignite has been 
mined here since 1891. The bed varies in thickness from 2 to 
3 feet. The lignite is of excellent quality and sells at the mine 
for $2.50 a ton. 

About 14 miles west of the Bismarck quadrangle a lignite 
bed 15 feet thick is exposed in the Heart River valley and in 
the valley of Sweet Brier Creek. Two or three miles west of 
the northwest corner of the quadrangle a 4-foot ligpite bed has 
been mined at a number of points in the western part of T. 
140 N., R. 82 W. The lignite occurs near the headwaters of 
one of the branches of Otter Creek and lies 80 near the surface 
that it is mined mostly by stripping off the cover. These 
lignite beds on Heart River and Otter Creek are stratigraph
ically much higher than the Little Heart lignite and probably 
occur in the Fort Union formation. 

Because of the scarcity of timber in this general region 
lignite is almost the only fuel available at a :t;.easonable price for 
domestic purposes. Some State institutions use lignite exclu
sively, and to supply this demand, together with a growing 
demand from manufacturing plants, several well-equipped 
mines are operated in different parts of the State. 

The lignite in the Bismarck quadrangle and other parts of 
North Dakota will probably be u,ed largely for generating 
power for pumping plants to irrigate lands along the larger 
streams. On the installation of a number of such plants great 
quantities of lignite would be required not only for their use but 
also to furnish settlers attracted by irrigated lands with a supply 
of fuel for domestic uses and to meet the demand of industries 
that would probably spring up with an influx of immigration. 

East of the Missouri no lignite is mined in this quadrangle. 
A test pit put down near the east baQk of the ri ver at Bis
marck, not far from the bridge, went through a lignite bed 
2 feet thick at a depth of 44 feet. There are several large 
mines within 12 miles north of the quadrangle. The Wash
burn mine, at Wilton, produces more lignite than ,any other 
in the State. The Casino mine, about 9 miles north of 
Sather, has been worked for many years-in a lignire bed 9 feet 
thick. The Yiengst mine, in sec. 34, T. 142 N., R. 79 W., is 
only 5 miles north of the quad.rangle, The lignite at this 
mine is 6 feet thic1l', and under 60 feet of cover. The lignite 

. of all these mines is believed to occur in the Fort Union. . 
Character of the Ugnite.--IT'he lignite in the Bismarck quad

rangle. is dark brown in color, tough, and somewhat woody in 
structure, but the woody structure is no~ so common here as 
in beds higher in the geologic section, exposed in the western 
part of the State. The woody partis confined mostly to cer
tain benches, the rest of the bed being composed of layers and 
pockets of nearly black textureless fuel which slacks more 
rapidly 'than the woody portions, as can be seen in natural 
exposures, where the woody par1!:l,. C()nsisting usually of flat-

, tened -tree trunks, protrude from the main body of the bed. 
(:1n fact, some of the lignite of this area might alm.ost be classed 

- as subbituminous coal. 
~-' The visible impurities in the lignite consist mainly of sand 
and clay partings, which, on account of their friability, a~ 
difficult to separate from the fuel in mining. Mixtures of fine 
sand or clay and lig-nite, of,itTegular shape and extent, which " 
seem to correspond to II bone coal" in higher grades of fuel, 
aTe at pla.cee found in the beds and are not easily detected 
without close examination, as they have the same appearance 
as the 'lignite. As a whole, however, the lignite contains no 
greater petcentage of impurities than fuel of other grades. 

When freshly mined the liguite is usually lusterless and 
maBBive, but on exposure it rapidly breaks down Or "slack's" 
into small shiny cubical blocks; and this tendency is one of 
the greatest obstacles to be--~ercome if the fuel is to ,be con
sumed in plants so located as to necessitate long hauls by rail 
or much handling of .the material. 

Chemical analyses 'and producer-gas,· briquetting, and stea'lf/,"' 
img tesl8.-The following analyses and producer-gas tests were 

'BlIIlOIIUClk. 
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made of samples taken from a mine near Wilton, a shbrt dis
tance north. of the Bismarck quadrangle, but as the lignite in 
this quadrangle is not eSsentially different it is thought that 
these results will be of value in showing the general nature 
and composition of the fuel. 

Analllseso/Ugnitefrom Wilton, N. Dak. 

Minesamplea. 

-----------1---1---
Air.dryiDgloBII 

~ Volatile matter 
'M Fixed carbon 

$ {Mo;"n .. _ 
8.2.80 88.50 1.2.70 
40.58 41. 88 85. 96 

27.00 
27.87 .... £ jAsh___ _ ______ _ 

( Sulphur _________ _ .76 

26.11 

26." .... 
.96 

81.92 

24.B'7 

7.73 
1. Hi 

6.M 
41.48 

un 
41.92 i 1 ~f§~:~~~::~.:~~:~:~--~:~:~-~::::::: ::::: 

Calorific value determined: 
Calol'ies _____________ _ 8,891 __________ 8.9.27 

British thermal units ___________ _ 6,644 ___ 7,089 

These analyses were made at the United States Geological 
Survey's fuel-testing plant in St. Louis from samples collected 
according to Survey regulations.a -

Another consideration that adds materially to the value of 
the lignite is its surprising success in producer-gas plants. The 
following statement" has been made concerning the efficiency 
of North Dakota lignite in the gas producer and gas engine: 

The result of the stea.m test was so nnsatisfactory tha.t there is 
nothing by which a direct comparison can be made of the efficiency 
of the fnel used in the producer-gaB plant as compared with the 
efficiency developed in the steam plant. Nevertheless, a. comparison 
of the results obtained on other ooaJ.s nnder the steam boiler is 
instructive. The table shows that to produce one elechical horse
power hour in the producer-gas plant required 2.29 pounds of dry 
North Dakota lignite, whereas to produce the sa.me result in the 
steam plant required 3.39 pounds of the best West Virginia coal. 
This means tha.t North Dakota lignite, with the moisture eliminated, 
will do mOl'e work when used in a producer-gas plant than the best 
coaJ of the country will do in a steam plant. 

A Dumber of tests have been made recently by the fuel
testing plant of the Survey and by the Bureau of Mines to 
determine the best methods of briquetting North Dakota 
lignite. It has been found that the lignite can be briquetted, 
some of it without a binder~ and that its efficiency is thereby 
materially increased. The briquetted product also stands 
weathering and handling much better than the raw material. 

Steaming tests have also been made with specially con
structed fire boxes and grates and the results are highly 
satisfactory, as the efficiency of this lignite when properly fired 
is so increased as to compare very favorably with that of fuel 
of higher grade,. , 

The details of these tests are set forth in Bulletins 2 and 14 
of the Bureau of Mines. 

CLAY. 

The cl~y and shale of the Fort Union formation are used in 
brick making in half a dozen places in North Dakota, a:nd this 
formation contains extensive depositE which are ,suitable for 
high-grade front, fire,' and ornamental bnck. ,The large brick 
plants at Dickinson, Hebron, and Wilton employ these clays 
in the manufaCture of their products, and some of the beds 
have be'en found suitable for table ware and pottery. 

The Fort Union outcrops in only a few townships in this 
area and much of it is a soft sandstone, but it contains some 
~]aj which might be, uSed for brick arid other products. ~ 

Some layers of the Lance format:ion, which occupies So large 
Ii. portion of the quad.rangle, may contain shale adapted to the 
,maxtufactyre of brick, althou,gh so far as k;nown no brick have 
been made from such sha-h('"-

The brick plant at Mandan, which Is located' near the. bank 
of Heart River, uses alluvial clay in manufacturing hand-made 
brick. At the State brickyard, located near the penitentiary, a· 
stratified drift clay is used, 12 feet of clay and sand being 
exposed in the pit, comprising three beds of clay, free from 
pebbles, separated by two layers of fine sand. The clay and 
sand are both used. 

GRAVEL AND SAND. 

Gravel and sand suitable for building arid other purposes 
occur along many of the streams of the region, forming the 
terrace depoei~ already describ~. The most extensive depos
its of these materials are probably those in the Heart River 
vitlley~, They appear on the south ,ide of the Hesrt opposite 
Mandan, where gt'Rvel and sand pits have been opened in the, 
terrace.at many points in sees. 33 ~nd 34. About 2t n;tiles 
west of Man~1 in th~ s. ! seC. ~~' J s:ur track, mns to a 

G:'l~ S~%~~d;;:':,~~~!~~3~~89~Y8es:-Cafi be !o~d in Bull ~ B. c? 
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large pit where the railroad ~btains gravel for ballast. Most 
o.f the gravel in this locality is very coarse, containing many 
small and some good-sized bowlders. Thflt there is a lal'ge 
supply of gravel here is shown by the fact that this terrace 
deposit extends along the vaHey for nearly 2 miles, having a 
wi~th of over a quarter of a mile and a thickness of 40 to 50 
feet. Near Bismarck 'an abundance of material for building 
purposes, for surfacing roads and streets, and for other uses is 
found in the terrace deposit of sand and gravel which extends 
wes.t of town to the Missouri, and south to and beyond Fort 
Lincoln. The spur track to the steamboat landing runs near 
the edge of this terrace. Other deposits of gravel and sand 
lie along Apple, Burnt. and Hay creeks and in other places. 

WATER RFBOURCES. 

SURFACE WATERS. 

The surface waters of the quadrangle include streams, lakes, 
and springs. The area is wl}ll supplied with streams and these 
furnish water fdr stock throughout most of the year. The 
surfuce water is for the most part unfit for drinking, but Mis
souri River supplies Fort Lincoln and the cities of Bismarck 
and Mandan with excellent water. 

With the exception of Chanta Peta Creek and some of the 
smaller creeks the streams flow throughout the year, being fed 
by both groundwater and rains. During the 17 years from 
1892 to 1908 the average rainfall at Bismarck was 16.10 
inches, the minimum being 13.67 inches (1898) and the maxi
mum being 18.22 inche, (1906). 

Lakes Robinson and WHde, with other smaller ones, on the 
flood plain of the Missouri, are the only lakes in the quad
rangle. Springs are by no means common and are limited 
mostly to the bluffs along Missouri River. 

ShaJIow wells furnish sufficient water for farm and domestic 
use in many portions of the quadrangle, parti~ularly in the 
southwest corner. These wells are supplied by water from the 
surface, which has soaked down through the superficial layers 
and as a rule has not traveled far before reaching the wells. 
West of the Missouri the water of these wells is found either 
in the Cretaceous shale and sandstone, or in the silt of the 
stream valleys. The water from the clay shale seeps slowly 
into the wells and if much is drawn off at one time it may 
require several hours for the water to reach its former level. 
If the water is in sandstone or silt it movet\ more freely and 
enters the well almost as fast as it is pumped out. Most of the 
wells located in the flood plain of the Missouri or its tribu
taries go down only 15 or· 20 feet before reaching a good 
supply of water. In the extreme southeast corner of the 
quadrangle the wells are in the Fox Hills sandstone, which 
yields an u.bundanee of pure water. The waters of the surface· 
wells vary greatly in composition, but they are for the most 
part suitable for domestic purposes, except that many of them 
are rather hard and some are alkaline. 

Bored or tubular well. with a depth of 76 to 250 reet are 
common in the area and form one of the principal sources of 
water supply. The wells of the electric-light plant and 
creamery at Bismarck are 130 feet deep and their water occurs 
in a bed of coarse sharp sand containing fragments of lignite. 
Resting on the sand is a bed of granite bowlders which were 
encountered in sinking the wells. At the' penitentiary this 
bowlder bed was struck at 200 feet. The two wells which 
were bored some years ago at Fort Lincoln and whicili. for a 
time furnished the water supply of the post had a .depth of 98 
feet and were 10, inches in diameter.. They doubtless .went 
down into the same sand bed 'at the base of the river silt as 
that encountered at Bismarck. 

In that portion of the quadrangl; lying north of the North
ern Pacific ,~hvay and east of the Mis~ouri the bored wells 
range in deI;>t1i from '150 to 240 feet/' the water b~ng found in 
a soft san'dstone. The supply is ,abundant and the water is 
very soft .. ,/ The well at Sather is 150 feet d~p, and one 2 miles 
farther north, in sec. 15, T. 140 N., R. 80 W., on the upland, 
has a depth of 2>10 feet. A well in sec. 10, Naughton Town
ship, reaches water at 112 foot, and another.2 mil~ to the 
south is 240 feet deep. In sec. 10, Apple Creek Township, 
water is found in one well at 90 feet.' Many of the wella in 
ilie northeast.~rner of T.137 N., R. 80 W" and the "south
east 'co!ner of Lincohi ToWnship have depths of. 200 feet or 
more. A well 1t miles west of Twin Buttes i, 118 feet deep. 
The water of most of the tubular wells is found in the soft 
sandstones of the Lance formation at several horizons within 
260' reet of the ,una"e. It is gsnerslly soft and well ,uitedto' 
domestic use. / . 

\'DEEP WELLS. 

,The only deep -borin~' within ~he ~ismarck quadra~le\ are ,
those (It Bismarck and Mandan. The well at Bismarck fonnd 
no flows, though it is reporteli to have reached a depth of 131"5 
feet, psesing throllg!l ,hale with. few thin limeetona bed,. It 



fell far short of reaching the water-b€aring beds of the Dakota 
sandsoone. The deep well at Mandan went down 2000 feet 
but was apparently not quite deep enough to reach the Dakota 
saud stone. The only water obtained is a. small flow from a 
depth of 357 feet, estimated at 3 gallons a minute, hut it is 
soft and clear. At a depth of 410 to 470 feet, below the thin 
bed of loose sandstone which supplies this flow, another sand 
rock with a small flow was reported. This lower sandstone 
probably belongs to the Fox Hills formation. :F'rom 470 to 
1500 feet the matenlll 'was' chiefly gray and blue shale, and 
from 1500 00 2000 feet the boring wa!'! mostly in shale, as neal' 
as could be learned.a The Dakota sandstone in the Bismarck 
area therefore lies more than 2000 feet below the bottom of the 
~fissouri River valley, or more than 3,54 feet below sea level. 

SOILS. 

Soils are produced by the breaking down of preexisting 
rocks, and their mineral constituents are mingled with the 
carbonaceous matter derived from the many generations of 
plants which have lived and died on the surface and thus con
tribul:€d their organic material to the superficial layer. 

The chief types of soil present in the Bismarck quadrangle 
are residual soils, rocky soils, glacial silt and drift soils, alluvial 
soils, and dune sand soils. 

The residual soils are formed by the weathering and decom
position of the sandstone and dHy shale of the Lance forma
tion, and, to a less extent, of the Fort Union strata. These 
rocks break down readily to form a sandy clay or loam, which, 
mix~ with. decayed yegetation, produces a good deep soil. 

aSeventeenth Ann. IWpt. U. S. Geol. Survt>y, pt. 2, 1896. p. 665. 
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Glacial debris from the continental ice sheet seems to have 
plnyed very little part in the formation of this soil, though it 
occupies an area formerly covered by the moving ice. In 
10calW"s where the bedrock is chiefly sandstone the soil is 
composed largely of sand and in localities underlain by shale 
the soil contains a large propOl'tion of clay; but for the most 
part tlJere is a mixture of sand and clay in varying proportions 
to form a loam. 

These residual materials constitute the chief soils west of 
Missouri River, occupying practically all that region except 
the valley bottoms and certain small upland arp..llS which are 
covered by the roeky soils mentioned below. Residual soils 
aTe also found over much of the upland east of' the river, in 
Riverview, Burnt Creek; Naughton, and Frances townships, 
where they fire derived mostly from the sandstone and shale of 
the Fort Union formation, though there is in places a small 
proportion of glacial (Moris with the local mater.ials. 

Rorky soils occupy many comparatively small areas on the 
uplanps, particularly west of the Missouri. In such places the 
surface is thickly strewn with glacial bowlders, chiefly granite, 
forming a soil which is much too rocky for cultivation. The 
land is, howeyer, suitable for grazing and is commonly used 
for this purpose. Rocky soils occur in many places on the 
uplands south of Little Heart River, on Custer Flats south of 
Heart Hiver, and in parts of Naughton and adjoining town
ships east of the Missouri. 

East of the Missouri RiYer valley the soils are la.rgely of 
glacial origin except on the upland areas just mentioned, lying 
ll{'ar the northern border of the quadrangle. During the for
mation of the massive Altamont moraine the margin of the 

continental ice sheet lay only 10 ·01' 15 miles east of the are 
and the waters flowing from the melting ice spread a layer of 
silt fiver a wide belt west of the moraine. These silt soils 
occur in the broad yalley of Apple Creek, which was one of 
the chief outlets for the glacial drainage,. and also cover exten
sive areas south of that creek. Silt of' glacial origin is also 
found in the valleys of Burnt and Hay creeks. In other por
tions of the region east of the Missouri drift soils predominate, 
generally forming a more or less sandy loam. These soils 
occupy some areas north of Apple Creek. 

Rich alluvial soils OCCllr in the valley bottoms of' all the 
larger streams, including not only the broad valley of the 
Missouri but Hlso· the smaller ones of Heart and Little Heart 
rivers and of Apple Creek. These anu,,~ial soils consist in part 
of the flood-plain deposits formed by the streams in recent 
times and in part of the glacial gravel, sand, and silt laid down 
by the streams during the glacial period and forming terrace 
deposits which lie 15 to 50 feet above the present flood plains. 
In places these alluvial soils are very sandy, appearing as broad 
sandy fiats along Missouri River, but for the most part they 
are composed of fine silt, which on the flood plain is being 
addcd to from time to time by the overflow of the river. The 
soils of' the stream terraces generally have subsoils of gravel 
and sand. 

Reference has already been made to the dune area southeast 
of Bismarck, where the sand covers 8 or 10 square miles. The 
soil of this tract js thus composed almost wholly of quartz sand, 
which has accumulated to a considerable depth through the 
action of the wind. 

June, 1911. 
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